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tlUSKIE HEARTBREAK

Football winless despite late rally

F-A-WHO?
. JUDGING FOOTBALL
MEN BLANK OWLS MORE TIME NEEDED

- SEE SPORTS, 81

- S.EE SPORTS, 81

- SEE OPINIONS, AS

SGA Senate·runoffs will fill 13 open seats
,)

'

'

United UCF and the
Golden Ticket battle
for more victories
HEIDI A. DE VRIES
Managing Editor

Senate elections ended last
week with 36 of the 52 available
seats being filled by initial voting.
Starting today, those races
which did not have a candidate
who earned more than 50 percent
. of the vote will campaign for run-

off elections. In the run-off elec~
tions, which end at 5 p.m. Wednes. day, the two top vote-getters
will compete, and the winner will be determined by .
a simple majority vote.
Following is a list of
victors in last week's SGA ,
Senate election, as well as 1
the top candidates for the
13 run-off elections. The
three-seat discrepancy is '·Ii
due to lack of candidates ti
for · the three branch
campus seats.
To vote, applicable students
can log on to https://my.ucf.edu at

a personal computer or one set up
outside the Student Union. Students in the College of Education, the College of Engineering, the College of
Optics and undeclared
'majors will not vote during the runoffs since a
candidate from each of
those colleges' seats won
by more than 50 percent
of the vote.
Eight of the runoffs
are struggles between
candidates of the United UCF ticket and the Golden
Ticket. More than half the victors

List of election winners, see A6
in last week's elections were listed on more than one ticket,
thoµgh United UCF garnered 10
winning candidates, and the
Golden Ticket was close behind
with eight winners. United USA
backed many candidates who
were also supported by one of
the other major tickets.
Only one candidate not listed
on any major ticket made it to
the runoffs ....:... Anass Chakir who
is running for College of Health
and Public Affairs S-eat 7.

MICHAEL SNEAD I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

More than S,000 people voted in Senate elections. Fewer are expected in runoffs.
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Moon festival

In second
debate,
candidates
get nasty
Bush discovers he ha5
a lumber company

)i

STEVEN SOTLOFF
Senior Staff Writer

\

Friday's second presidential debate
was a verbal slugfest between President George W. Bush and Sen. John
Kerry, covering issues mostly dealing
with domestic policy, but also straying
to the war in Iraq and terrorism.
The debate - held at Washington
University in St. Louis, Mo. - was set
in a town hall-style where the audience
questioned
the candidates
through presubmitted
(and
preselected)
Days until Nov. 2
questions.
presidential election
Bush
'
looked more
confident
here than he
did almost a
Days until Oct.18
week .ago· in
start of early voting
Coral Gables.
Again,
the
For voter infonnation in
candidates
Orange County, call
argued back
407-836-2070 or visit
and
forth, ·
www.ocfelections.com.
taking

Countdown

22

COURTESY RICKY LI

. The 4Seasons dance group portray midautumn moon fairies dancing by a temple in the moonlight as part of the Vietnamese American Student Association's Mid-Autumn Moon Festival. More than 500 pei>ple
attended the festival Saturday night in the Student Union's Pegasus Ballroom. The show featured several dance and singing acts from all over the state, including the University of Florida's Vietnamese Association.

8

In Seminole County call
407-665-7700 or visit

)

.Arabic lessons find new audience
)

Interest is rising in
the dominant language
of the Middle East
NASEEM SOWTI
Senior Staff Writer

Fifteen minutes before the start of
class, Joseph Evans opened his lunch box
in the faculty lounge and began to gobble
up his dinner. At the same time, he hurriedly spoke with one of his students who
had just finished a make-up exam.
"It looks great, good job. I'll see you in
class in a few minutes."
The exam that was turned in was not
readable to the average eye - the page
looked like a compilation of lines and dots.

But to Evans, it was an A+ test that his student just took in Arabic, a foreign language offered to all UCF students for the
first time this semester.
The · demand for Arabic on college
campuses nationwide has .doubled since
the United States entered the war with
Iraq. This demand has had an astounding
tenfold increase at UCF, growing from five
students in fall 2003 to 50 students thi~
semester.
· So far, Evans is the only Arabic instructor at UCF, and he teaches both sections of
Elementary Arabic I.
·
For the past few years, the elementary
Arabic class has been available only to students in the Burnett Honors College,
where it has had minimal enrollment.
"Four to five instructors have come and
·gone, because there is no way to make a
living with five students in your class,"
Evans said while swallowing a bite of his

sandwich.
But following the war in Itaq and
observing the need for more Americans
who can read and write Arabic, the College of Arts and Sciences decided to open
the Arabic class to all students this fall,
Evans said.
The response was astonishing.
With the capacity for 25 students, the
first section filled up iJi two days, Evans
explained excitedly. ''.And 19 other i?tUdents requested overrides."
After negotiations with the Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures, another section was opened, which
also filled to capacity.
High demand for Arabic, which Evans
predicted to be a "trend that will last as
long.as [the United States] is in the Middle
East," has several causes.
PLEASE SEE
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swipes
at
each others'
www.semcoelections.org.
records and
policies.
The first
question directed at Kerry inquired as
to why he thought some voters viewed
him as "wishy-washy:•
Kerry answered: "The president
didn't find weapons of mass destruction in Iraq, so he's really turned his
campaign into a weapon of mass
deception. And the result is that you've
been bombarded with advertisements
suggesting that I've changed a position
on this or that or the other.
I haven't [changed my stance o~ the
Patriot Act]. I support it I just don't like
the way John Ashcroft has applied it,
and we're going to change a few things
... That's not wishy-washy."
Kerry says the reason Bush is attacking him with the "flip-flop" argument is
so he can avoid confronting ·his own
mistakes.
"He can't come here and teU you ·
that he's created health care for Americans because, what, we've got five million Americans who have lost their·
health care ... So what does 'he do?"
Kerry asked "He's trying to attack hie."
When Kerry aCcused Bush ofbreaking his promise to go to war only With a
viable exit strategy, Bt!sh resp6ntted
that he spoke with his generals and they
said they had what they needed. ·~
president sets the strategy and relies
upon good military pe0ple to execute
that strategy;• Bush explained. .
·
PLEASE SEE
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Arolind Campus
News and notices for

Nation. & World

Iµsults, name-calling dominate

the UCF community
FROM

Out of the doset
Today is National Coming
Out Day, according to the UCF
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student Union.. The GLBSU will
host a celebration at 6:30 p.m.
today on the steps of Orlando
City Hall in downtown Orlando,
in conjunction with the GLBCC
Center of Orlando.
For more information,' contact Joseph Saunders at polisciguy83@yahoo.com.

Cracking the code
Sigma Tau Delta, the English
honors society, will host a lecture on author Dan Brown's The
Da Vinci Code at 7 p.m. today in
the Business Administration
Building, Room 119.
Professors Harry Coverston
and Douglas Evans, of the UCF
Humanities Department, will
seek answers to questions related to the book such as "Was
Jesus married?'' and ''What was
the Holy Grail and does it still
exist?'' .

Pathways to power
Terri Fine, of the political science department, will discuss
the role of women in the U.S.
Senate at noon tomorrow in the
Student Union Pegasus Ballroom A For more information,
contact Holly Ralph at 407-8236502.

Work at Lockheed
The UCF/Lockheed Martin
College Work Experience Program will host an informational
session on how students ,can
gain professional work experience related to their major. The
workshop will take place at 6
p.m. tomorrow in the Student
Resource Center, Room 185C.
For more information, contact Career Services and Experiential Learning at 407-823-2361

Not for eating
Lambda Theta Alpha Latin
Sorority, Inc. along with the Hispanic American Student Association, is sponsoring "Platanos
and Fried Collard Greens," a
play that discusses the mixing of
the Hispanic and AfricanAmerican cultures, as part of
Hispanic Awareness Month.
The play is at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Pegasus Ballroom.
For more information, contact Elizabeth Rodriguez at
elr_ucf@yahoo.com.

Al

Kerry disagreed, saying, ''A
president's job is to win the
peace."
· On the topic of war, an audience member asked the president how the United States c;m
"maintain our military presence
without reinstituting a draft?''
Bush was firm on the· issue,
saying: "We're not going to have
a draft, period. The all-volunteer
anny works:'
In a burst of emotion, Bush
cut off moderator Charles Gibson's attempt to pose a follow-up
question on the topic of a backdoor draft. "Tell Tony Blair we're
going alone," Bush said "Tell Silvio Berlusconi we're going
alone. Tell Aleksander Kwasniewski of Poland we're going
alone. There are 30 countries
there ... They're sacrificing with
us."
Kerry argued: "Countries are
leaving the coalition, not joining.
Eight countries have left it. If
Missouri, just given the number
ofpeople from Missouri who are
in the military over there today,
were a country, it would be the
third largest country in the coalition, behind Great Britain and
the United States. That's not a
grand coalition."
On the issues most important
to the elderly - prescription
drug costs.and health care·-the
two, once again, had clear and
separate views.
Bush said he hasn't blocked
the reimportation of drugs from
Canada, but that he wants to
ensure the drug is safe. "When a
drug comes in from Canada, I
want to make sure it cures you
and doesn't kill you," he said
Kerry responded to a concern regarding how he would
deal with tort reform and rising
health care costs, knowing that
his running mate, Sen. John
Edwards has won several major
lawsuits dealing with patients.
"John Edwards is the author
of the Patients' Bill of Rights,"
Kerry said "He wanted to give·
people rights. John Edwards and
I support tort reform." He then
promised 98 percent ofAmerica
. a tax ·cut and health care.
Bush, howeve~ sees Kerry's
plan raising taxes for everyone
in order to work. Concerning
health care, Bush says the federal government will run it ifKerry
is president, a claim Kerry
denies.

Her vote
The
Womeri's
Studies
Department will host a screening of the film "Women Vote
2004: The Margin ofVictory" at
noon.Wednesday in the Student
Union Key West Room 218A
The 40-minute film is a look
at a diverse group of U.S.
women leaders discussing
women's importance to the
electoral process this year. Each
segment will include statements ofthe positions Bush and
Kerry support.
For more information, contact Holly Ralph at 407-8236502.

Let us know
The Future wants to h ear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

•

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

Crime scene investigator killed
in traffic accident in Brevard

:- •

MERRITT ISLAND - A
Brevard County Sheriff's'
deputy was killed ill a car
accident on her way to the
scene of an apparent suicide.
Lucille "Lucy" Ross, 51, was
alone in her sheriff's office '
van when it collided with the
back of a tractor trailer late
Friday night on Interstate 95,
Brevard Sheriff Phil Williams
said Saturday.
Ross, a 29-year lawenforcement veteran, was a
sketch artist and crime scene •
investigator. She is the first ••
Brevard sheriff's officer killed •
in the line of duty since 1996, ~
when a burglar shot and killed •
depµty Ray Warner at Merritt
Island High School.

~

•

•
•

~

"

Afghanistan's election turns sour '
as Karzai challeng~rs boycott
~ •

RON EDMONDS /ASSOOATED PRESS

Kerry and Bush shook hands and exchanged pleasantries at the start of Friday's debate before trading insults and accusations during it.

After being asked if he could
promise he wouldn't raise taxes
for people earning less than
$200,000 a year, Kerry looked
right into the camera saying,
''Absolutely. Yes. Right into the
camera. Yes. I am not going to
raise taxes."
Kerry also charged Bush with
hurting the environment more
than he has helped it. He said if
the Clean Air Act had been left
in place, air would be less polluted today. Bush listed scores of
attempts to provide for a better
. environment including reducing
some diesel emissions by as
much as 90 percent and the
!iealthy Forest Bill. Kerry
accused Bush's Clear Skies policy ofbeing Orwellian ideology.
Bush frequently accused
Kerry of trying to appeal to foreign nations and attempting to
be ·"popular" by investing in
ideas like Kyoto and trying
American troops in an international court.
During the debate, Bush also
denied that rights guaranteed in
the Constitution were abridged
because of ilie Patriot Act. "I
really don't think your rights are
being watered down," he said.
'1\s a matter of fact, I wouldn't
support it if I thought that:'
He said the Patriot Act is vital
for government agencies, like

the FBI, to communicate properly with each other.
Kerry argued, "People's
rights have been abused"
The two continued to butt
heads when a series ofquestions
led them into the controversial
areas of stem cell research and
abortion. Kerry believes that
embryonic stem cell research
holds hope, for those who seek
cures, and the opportunity
should be "grabbed."
Bush believes embryonic
stem cell research is unethical
because it destroys life. Despite
his allowance of previously
existing embryonic stem cells to
be used for research, Kerry says
this is inadequate since many
samples are contaminated
On abortion, Bush was proud
of signing the ban on partialbirth abortion and pointed out
that Kerry voted against the ban.
Parental notification laws are
also on Bush's list of recommended abortion regulations.
Kerry exerts it's not that simple, explaining his position. "I'm
against the partial-birth abortion, but you've got to have an
exception for the life of the
mother and the health of the
mother under the strictest test of
bodily injury to the mother."
He continued: 'With respect
to parental notification, rm not

going to require a 16- or 17-yearold kid who's been raped by her
father and who's pregnant to
have to notify her father. So,
you've got to have a judicial
intervention. And because they
didn't have a judicial intervention where she could go somewhere and get help, I voted
against it. It's never quite as simple as the president wants you to
believe."
To finish the night, Bush was
asked what his three biggest
mistakes were since he has been
in office.
"I'm not going to say," he
replied
Jarred Slansky, a sports management major, said the debate
reinforced his vote. "I'm for
Bush. He was more aggressive."
"I thought both candidates
came out strong," said junior
Jackson Strong. Still undecided,
he said, "I still need to watch the
last debate to decide:•
Before the debate, the two
were in a dead heat accordi."lg to
a CNN/USA Tuday Gallup poll.
After the debate, a CNN
quick poll of 1.4 million votes
named Bush the winner of the
second debate receiving 57 percent ofthe vote to 41 percent. An
ABC poll claimed Kerry the victor by a 44 percent to 4lpercent
margin.

Police Beat

Three times, but he's out and about again
were forced to lock down
..'-~ the school, interrupting
.~. classes, the report says.
Police are looking for Jef- '3f!(1"ff!J)!), ,
:Villiams has . an
frey B. Williams, arrested 'df((/~f!Jp' active trespass warmng .
fust month for trespass after ' .:,W,i;, ' filed against him that prowarning and battery, after offihibits him from all universicers say he fled from UCF Police ty-controlled properties.
at Pegasus Pointe Apartments on
He was arrested on Sept. 17
Sept 30.
after his girlfriend said he hit her
Officer Samuel Gonzalez in the face and later climbed up
went to the apartment at about the balcony to enter her Pegasus
9-.30 a.m. in se~h of Williams, Pointe apartment
20, who had trespassed on the
Williams had also trespassed
property before.
at the same apartment complex
Gonzalez said that Williams · on April 24. He's been arrested by
rati through the parking lot and UCF Police three previous times.
jumped the fence onto the prop..
erty of University High School . Rum shots and an arrest
High school administrators
A 17-year-old girl was arrested

CHRISTINE DELLERT
Associate Editor

for drunken driving after UCF
Police say she.ran a red light at
the intersection of University
and Gemini boulevards on Sept
18.
Officer Clement Punter said
he saw the girl speeding along
University Boulevard at about
2:45 a.m. in a white four-door
vehicle.
Punter's report says that the
girl did not stop at the red light
before turning right from University onto Gemini Boulevard.
"It appeared that the · driver
applied the br;tlce just enough to
make it around the comer without loosing control of the vehicle;' Punter wrote.
·
She then ran through two stop

(euttal 11oi-iba 1uture
The Student Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968

signs ori campus, Punter wrote,
before he pulled her over in his
patrol car.
The girl told Punter that she
Was speeding so she could go see
her boyfriend before going
home. Punter said he smelled
alcohol on her breath and asked .
her where she had been coming
from. The girl told him she had
been in downtown Orlando, but
said she had not been drinking.
Punter asked her to perform a
field sobriety test. which she
failed His report says that she
swayed while standing. The girl
later admitted to taking two shots
of rum earlier-in the evening and
was arrested for driving under
the influence. ·

KABUL, Afghanistan ~ :
Afghans packed polling stations on Saturday for a his- .,.
. toric presidential election that •
was blemished when all 15
candidates opposing U.S.- '
backed interim President
Hamid Karzai withdrew,
charging the government and
the United Nations with fraud
and incompetence.
. In the end, faulty ink - not
Taltban bombs and bullets threatened three years of ·
painstaking progress toward
democracy. The opposition
candidates claimed the ink
used to mark people's thumbs
after they voted rubbed off .
too easily, allowing for mass
deception.
Electoral officials rejected
opposition demands that vot- '
ing be stopped at niidday, saying it would rob millions of
people of their first chance to
directly decide their leader,
and the joint U.N.-Afghan
panel overseeing the election
would rule later on the vote's
legitimacy.

•

•
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U.S. pressured on daims that
Army plundered Jewish riches
MIAMI - Bipartisan political pressure is building for
the Bush administration to
•
settle a lawsuit by Hungarian
Jews who claim the United
States plundered family riches .
seized by Nazis and comman- · •.
<leered by U.S. troops in the • waning days of World War II. ·•
A hearing is set Wedne&- "' ,
day in Miami on legal issues .:
that need to be decided to ..
determine whether the suit :
goes to trial
...,
Washington lawyer and :
Republican insider Fred
Fielding is mediating the dis. pute as a federal judge in :· •
Miami considers a renewed·'
Justice Department attempt :
to scuttle the class-action law.:. : ..
suit.
.:
The dispute stems from an ·.
incident after the Allied victo- •
ry in May 1945 when the U.S.
w
Atmy seized a trained filled :
with items looted from Jewish :
homes by the pro-Nazi Hun- .
garian government. The train •. •
and cargo worth an estimated •
$50 million to $120 million :
were ·shrouded in official : .,
secrecy until the Presidential :
Advisory Commission on •
Holocaust Assets detailed it in .•
. a 1999 report.
• •
PLEASE SEE
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Heads East Hair Salot1· .... •
.,

.$10 Men's and

Women's Hair Cuts
(reg. price $13)

Discounts for UCF Students!
Professional Eye Care • Contact Lens Exams
Bob Yip, O.D. and Associates, P.A.
Waterford Lakes Town Center
325 N. Alafaya Tra~I

Also available:
• Skin ·Fades
·Blow Out
• Razor Shaves

•

.. •
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...• ..
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Q.. TARGET.

Corner of Alafaya & Colonial Dr. in Alafaya
Commons (in the Publix plaza)
Offer good with ad only·

.10% OFF.W/STUDENT ID

"

.."" .

11917 E. Colonial Dr.• (407) 282-1754
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CAP AND GOWN PRE-ORDERS
· OCTOBER

,11-16

''

I

''

ORDER EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR GRADUATION

•

AT THE UCF BOOKSTORE
CAN 1 T MAKE IT TO.THE STORE?
ORDER ONLINE WWW.HERFF-JONES/COLLEGE/GRADUATION
(

.....

GRADUATION CELEBRATION OCTOBER 13:
.CLASS RINGS, KAPLAN TEST PREP, GRADUATE OFFICES AND MORE!
10:00AM-2:00PM OUTSIDE THE UCF BOOKSTORE

LJC:F

STORE HOURS: MONDAY-THURSDAY 8AM-7PM

•

FRIDAY· 8AM-5PM SATURDAY 10AM-2PM
PHONE (407) 823-2665 FAX (407) 823-6282
WEBSITE: WWW.UCF.BKSTORE.COM

~

Bookstore
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The following restaurants are also available online but are not participating in the
free food giveaway.
The Pita Pit LJade Garden Chinese Restaurant I Mad Subs·I California Chicken
Grill

Nation &World

Higher Education
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Fraternity says dead Colorado
student was victim of hazing
BOULDER, Colo. National leaders of the Chi
Psi fraternity say a University of Colorado freshman
who died of alcohol poisoning last month was hazed the
night before he died.
Lynn Gordon Bailey Jr.,
an 18-year-old Chi Psi
pledge, died on Sept.17, a day
after he and 26 other pledges
were taken to the mountains
near Boulder for a bonfire
ceremony that included 10
bottles of whiskey and wine.
One pledge said fraternity members told him that
"no one was leaving until the
whiskey w~ gone," accord.,
ing to a I>olice affidavit.

Faculty union drops grievance
over college policies
PROVIDENCE, R.I. The faculty union at Rhode
Island College is withdrawing a grievance that claimed
some college policies violate
free speech, and will instead
work with the administration on reviewing and
changing the policies.
The policies call for "a
positive climate where individuals may learn, teach and
work free from discrimination,'' and forbid "jokes or ·
demeaning
statements
about a person's gender,
race/ethnicity, minorities,
persons with disabling conditions or other disenfranchised groups,'' as well as
harassment.
. ·
Faculty union members.
told the Providence Journal
they believe the policies
may be unconstitutional.

Death of student at McGill
attributed to natural causes

FROM

A2 ·

Leading Anglican archbishop says
Episcopal Cflurch can't be trusted
NEW YORK - The most
influential Anglican leader in
Africa - home to nearly half
the world's Anglicans - said
Thursday that the U.S. Episcopal Church has created a "new
religion" by confirming a gay
bishop in New Hampshire,
breaking the bonds· between.
the denominations with roots
in the Church of England.
Archbishop · Peter Akinola
of Nigeria also said he views
the head o( the EpiScopal
Church as an advocate for gays
arid lesbians and no longer
trusts him.
His comments come less
than two weeks before an
international panel is scheduled to release a critical report
on whether the global Anglican
Communion can bridge its
divide over homosexuality.

Egypfdetains Bedouin tribesmen
in attacks that killed at least 33
TABA, Egypt - Investigators
lifted
fingerprints,
swabbed dust and collected tissue from the wreckage of three
car bombings Saturday and
detained dozens of Bedouin
tribesmen, including quarry
workers who could have provided the explosives that killed
at least 33 people.
Israel blamed al-Qaida for
the Thursday night attacks in
two Sinai resorts, and Egyptian
inv:~stigators were leaJ?.ing
toward an al-Qaida connection
as well.
Egyptian investigators said
they suspected eight to 10 terrorists targeting Israeli tourists

Week in Science

MONTREAL - A stuNASEEM sown
dent who was found dead in
Senior StaffWriter
her residence Sept~ 4 died
from natural causes, McGill·
University of Florida researchers
University said Friday.
shine light on TNT, other exploThe university said it was
sives
told by the Qyebec coroner's
Researchers at the Universioffice that Kathleen Currity of Florida have invented a
. er's death was probably
way to rapidly detect traces of
caused by a severe form of
TNT or other explosives simhepatitis, which , is . ~
ply by shining a light on any
extremely rru;e complication -.. potentially
contaminated
resulting from mononucleoobject, from .a speck of dust in
sis. The university previousthe air to the surface of a suitly said no sign of foul play or
case.
· violence had been found.
··,The development provides
• Mononucleosis is a com·· instantaneous results and gives
municable disease, transmit~
no false positives. The portable
ted most commonly through
device uses photoluminesbodily fluids such as saliva.
cence spectroscopy, a technique that casts light on a mateUniversity med school accused
rial and measures the range
of $100 million in overbilling
and intensity of the waveSEATTLE Federal
lengths of light the mate'r ial
investigators
believe
produces in response.
Medicare and Medicaid
Depending on the chemical
overbilling by the University
structure of the material, the
of Washington medical
wavelength of the emitted light
school over 10 years exceedvaries. This invention could
ed $100 million.
.
potentially open doors to easy
· School officials issued .a
detection of explosives in any
statement saying their calcuenvironment.
lations indicated the total
was no more than $3.5 milStem cells correct ~ongenital
lion and may have been closheart defect i11 mouse embryos
er to zero, although they
A study describes a new
agreed to pay $35 million to
'c apacity of embryonic stem
settle the case in April.
cells, where they influence
neighboring defective cells and

i

•
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Afghan election officials pass presidential election ballot boxes to a warehouse on an Afghan
military base in Kabul yesterday. Dozens of volunteers gathered at the main counting center.

carried out' the ·attacks, possibly slipping in from Saudi Arabia or Jordan on speed boats.
They also said there was ·a
chance a local sleeper cell of
Egyptians might have been
activated to stage the attacks,
Egypt's first terrorist strike in
seven years.
,. The investigators said such
a group would almost certainly
be linked to Ayman al-Zawahri,
who led the extremist Egyptian
Islamic Jihad before merging
the group with al-Qaida in '
1998. The Egypt-born Zawahri
is Osama bin Laden's top
deputy.

an interstate and overturned

restore their capacity to function normally. .
Scientists at Memorial
~loan-Kettering Cancer Center
found this attribute after they
injected 15 embryonic stem
cells into the hearts of early
mice embryos whose hearts
were genetically predisposed
to develop a lethal defect.
The stem cells not only produced healthy daughter cells,
but also produced biological
factors that prevented neighboring heart cells from developing into defective tissue. In
other ·words, the stem cells
acted like nurses, restoring sick
cells to health.
Politics allowing, this finding could open doors to curing
human embryos with congenital heart defects.
·

calories per week.
However, men who had at
least one significant health .
concern, such as smokers or
overweight men, were no less
likely to die than sedentary
men, suggesting their weekend
bursts of activity did not protect their health. '

Central
Florida

early Saturday, killing 15 Chicago-area travelers on their way
to a Mississippi casino. Witnesses told police the bus,
which carried family and
friends of the tour company
owner, was drifting,
The bus was about 30 miles
short of its destination in Tuni-'
ca, Miss., when the crash happened on Interstate 55 in north,eastern · Arkansas,
near
Memphis, Tenn.
Thirty-one people were
aboard, and the remaining 16
·p assengers all were injured,
many critically. Some of the
dead were found crushed
beneath the bus after wrecker
Tour bus to weekend casino trip
crews pulled it upright, a state
overturns in Arkansas, killing 15
MARION, Ark. - The fone police spokesman said.
bus belonging to a mom-and- ASSOCIATED PRESS
pop tour operator careened off

Beijing officials increase condom
availability to combat HIV/AIDS

Officials in Beijing are planning to install.about l,QOO ~c-0n
dom vending xlll'ach~s J.xi .·
hotels, bars, universities and on
construction sites in the ·Chinese capital to fight the spread
of AIDS.
The machines will dispense
condoms for 12 cents apiece
and their quality will be guaranteed. The new machines will
supplement 1,700 machines
Weekend bursts of activity have
already in the capital, which are
often empty or out of service.
healthy effects even in lazy men
A new study shows that China says it has 840,000
cramming the recommended HIV/AIDS cases, but experts
weekly dose of exercise - at say at least 1 million poor farmleast 30 minutes a day - into ers were infected as a result of
the weekend appears to have a botched blood-for-sale donor
some health benefits for other- · scheme.
The United Nations has said
wise healthy men who do not
the number of AIDS victims in
exercise during the week.
Researchers report that China coUid quickly rise to 10
healthy men who burned off at million if serious steps are not
least 1,000 calories during one taken.
Low-quality and unpackor two weekly bursts of activity
were 60 percent less likely to aged condoms made up nearly
die over a 10-year period than three quarters of the two billion
the "couch potato" crowd that condoms used in China last
expended less than 500 extra year.

·~

Paid for by Theodore Cross, treasurer, ·d/b/a Birders United and
not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee.
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3920 Dean Road Suite 200
Orlando, FL 32817
(407) 677-5803 '
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M-Sat: 9:30 a.m~ -8 p.rn.
Sun: Noon- 6 p.m.
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· Services Offered

Wax·ing •Nails• Facials
Tanning coming soon!

Learn the latest answers from origin-of·li~e scientists at the
Symposium on the Origins qf Life October 15 and 16, 0'1 campus
at University of Central Florida.

Complimentary Drinks for all customers
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Sponsored by the American Chemical Society Student Affiliates at UCF, the
Society of Physics Students, and the UCF Student Government Association.
I

For more information, program agenda, maps, and directions, see·

www.ori~nseducation.org.
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.NOW AVAILABLE FOR UP TO 66 MONTHS!
see soles person for details.

.2004 NEW
BEETLE GL

· 2004 GOLF GL
P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,
Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much
More!

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise, Cass,
Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote, Alarm
and Much More!

BUY S239 PER MONTH

· · t'URBO DIESElS
AVAILABLE .
0% financing for 66 months. WA.C., tax, tag and fees down.
.
See Salesperson fdr details.

• 4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powenrain warrantv
'\

2004 JETTA GL·

\

I

>

@

.

0%financing for 66 months. WA.C., tax, tag and fees down.
·· See Salesperson for details.

· • 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/6-,000 Mile Powenrain warrantv
2004 All New GTI
P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,
· Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much
More!

P/Windows, P/Locks,· Tiit, Cruise,
Keyless Entry, 6 Airbags, CD Player
and Much More! ,

BUY S2sa

BUYS2sa

TURBO DIESELS
AVAILABLE
0% finandng for 66 months. WA.C., tax, tag a[ld jeefdown.
.See Salesperson for details.

PfR MONTH

• 4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
. • 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powenrain warrantv

,

·- BIG SELECTION!

*Leases are ~a/cu/ate~ with $0_tota/ down. Includes 1st payme.nt,
0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. See Salesperson for details. .

HUGE SELECTION OF 20TH ANNIVERSARY
MODELS AVAILABLE! HURRY WHILE THEY LAST!

2004 NEW BEETLE GLS
CONVERTIBLE

2004ALL NEW
PASSATGLS
Side Curtain Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote,
Alarm Pwr Pkg, Monsoon, Sunroof, Alloys
and Much More!

ucN'fn~'rAx·
· Pass., w••·~
$299 FOR
48 MONTHS ARE NOW HEBEi

LEASE FOR

*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes 1st payment,
0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. See Sale~person for details.

• 4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powenrain warrantv

P/Windows, P/locks, Tiit, Cruise,
.Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much ·
More!

"'

*Leases are ~a/cu/ate~ with $0. total down. Inc/udes 7st poyme.nt, .
0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. See Salesperson for detOJ!s.

·• 4 Yr/50,ooo Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powenrain warrantv

*Leases are calculated with $0 tot~I down. Includes 1st.payment, $0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. Leasing W.A.C. thru VWC. Expires 10/31 /04

CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER
~FIRST TIMt
COLLEGE-GRAD .
CREDIT
We Can Assist You With:
BUYER

f!i/" PROGRAM

'fS!" PROBLEMS

WI CERTIFIED w/2VR, 24,opo MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, All LIKE NEW - Pre-Owned All WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS (Purchase or lease)
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SGA Senate winners and runoff candidates
Following is alist ofvictors in last
week's SGA Senate election, as well as
the top two vote-getters in races where
no one earned more than SO percent of
the vote. Runoffs in those contests that
ar~ still up for grabs take place today
through S p.m. Wednesday. To vote, log
on to https://my.ucf.edu.
College of Arts and Sciences
Seat1 - RUNOFF
Shaun Lara vs. Tara Szapanski
Seat 2- RUNOFF
Brittany Fortin vs. Emily Ruff
Seat 3:Josh Edmunson
Seat 4 :John lunmerman
. ' Seat 5 - RUNOFF
Tristin Jones vs. Stefanie Matthews
Seat 6 - RUNOFF
Sarah Ball vs.Justin Porter
Seat 7 :Kelly Travis
Seat 8- RUNOFF
Lacey Friedman vs. Michael Newman
Seat9-RUNOFF
Arrianne Buchanan vs. Jared Stout
S~at 10: David Rea
Seat 11 - RUNOFF
Sarah Lindinsky vs. Darrah Winkler
Seat 12 - RUNOFF
Jacob Auerback vs. Matt De Vlieger

.

Seat 13 - RUNOFF
Brian Dobkin vs. Aida Latorre
Seat 14 - RUNOFF
Maria Noel Blanchet vs. Ashley Knapp
Seat 1S- RUNOFF
Tai Phetsanghane vs. Kyle Trage
College of Business Administration
Seat 1:Jason Yoepp
Seat 2--: RUNOFF
Randy Clark vs.Winward Truitt
Seat 3: Sarah Wilson
Seat 4: Sean Lavin
Seat 5: Brooks Brickell
Seat 6 :Alex Sigal
Seat ?:Jonathan Edwards
Seat 8: Ryan Mariar
Seat 9: Matthew Oberlender
Seat 10-RUNOFF
Wessam Kaddoura vs. Ian Perez
College of Education
Seat 1: Matthew Kahn
Seat 2:Christine Anastario
Seat 3: Anthony Furqush
Seat 4: Tykeshia Williams
Seat 5: Latr idaSmith
Seat 6: Logan Berkowitz
College of Engineering and Computer

Science
Seat 1:Keith Rea
Seat 2: Mar1< White
Seat 3: Eric Schwartz
Seat 4:Jean-Philippe Perrault
Seat 5: Sameer Deshpande
Seat 6: Ravi Todi
Rosen School of Hospitality
Management
Seat 1:Jodi Ruberg
College of Health and Public Affairs
Seat 1: Evan Rosenberg
Seat 2: Michelle Kozak
Seat 3: Brian Peterson
Seat 4: Kari Floyd
Seat S: Sarah Grace Botelho
Seat 6: Brett Childress
Seat 7 - RUNOFF
Anass Chakir vs. Brandon Wilson
Seat8:Victor Perez

Al

college graduates who hope
knowledge of Arabic will help
them land a job in the military.
Evans was selected for a job
by the U.S. State Department
from thousands of applicants
because of his knowledge of
Arabic, which he learned during his military career in the
'70s.
"If you know Arabic, you
increase your odds of [landing
a job with a government
agency] 1,000 percent,'.' he said.
Sadri, too, said that he
receives many calls from
recruiters with various government agencies who are looking

It has been more than a year
since Arabic speeches and
writings produced by Islamic
rebels rampantly appeared on
the Internet and television,
and many have become curious about the content of those
messages. ·
Whether perceived as good
or bad, "this is the first time
Americans have been so
involved in the Middle East,"
Evans said. ''Arabic gets a lot of
press coverage in the news," he
added, making many interested in understanding this "exotic" language.
A similar surge to learn a
foreign language was seen during t:he Cold War, when many
Americans rushed to learn
Russfan. Now that all attentions are on the Middle East,
Arabic seems to be the language of the season, or rather
seasons to come.
Houman Sadri, a Middle
East expert and a professor of
international relations at UCF,
sees the increased interest in
leailtlng Arabic as positive.
''.As an educator, I hope
learning Arabic will increase
the chances for understanding
[people of the Middle East]
· .and the position of the other
- JOSEPH EVANS
siqe," he said.
INSTRUCTOR, ELEMENTARY ARABIC I
John Lewis, a senior in computer science who is taking
Elementary Arabic I this
semester, is one of many stu- for students whose resumes
dents who find "the [Arabic] boast Middle Eastern languages such as Arabic, Farsi or
culture interesting." )
Another group that has Urdu.
,
become intrigued by the Ara- , To put this demand in perbic culture and language is the spective, Sara Oats, a special
Americans coming from Iraq, agent spokeswoman for the
Evans said. "They know the FBI's Tampa division, said,
street ·language, and now they "One of the most wanted, if not
want to learn how to read and critical, languages for hire in
write it," he explained.
the FBI is Arabic right now."
However, there are many
She said that Americans
who look at Arabic as the gate- . must know Middle Eastern
way to a job with a government languages to effectively comagency. Gordon Olde, a post- plete their mission in the Midbaccalaureate student also dle East.
enrolled in Evans' Elementary
Oats added that governArabic I class, is among the ment agencies such as the FBI

"This is the first
time Americans
have been so
involved in the
Middle East.
Arabic gets a
lot of press
coverage."
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Undeclared majors
Seat 1: Matthew Newness
Seat 2: Christopher Shon
Seat 3: Ella Ballum

look for candidates who can
read and write Arabic, Farsi,
Urdu or other Middle Eastern
languages with fluency. Qualified candidates will be offered
positions such as special,
agents, language specialists or
contract linguists, she said.
With more than 200.000
Americans in Iraq - 42,000 of
whom are civilians - educators hope that knowing Arabic
will help bridge the gap
between the two cultures, and
"increase the chance for
understanding issues from c
[the Middle Eastern] perspective," Sadri said. '
Evans, whose daughter will
travel to Iraq with the U.S. military in January, was excited
about the future of the two
countries now in war. "I hear a
lot of positive sfories from soldiers who ·come back from
war," he said.
"If all the 27 million people
who live in Iraq hated the United States, they would. have
killed all of our 120,000 troops
by now," Evans added, trying to
bring to light the brighter side
of what seems to be a brutal
war.
Hopes of a positive future
have also given some businessminded people motivation to
learn Arabic. However, their
number is still small, as it was
reflected in Evans' classroom
where just a few hands went
up after hearing the word business.
· Evans is proud of his 50 students who have "stuck it out"
so far into this semester, and
he says he plans to offer Elementary Arabic II in the
spring.
He said he hopes that in
time Arabic ·can become a
major in the Department of
Foreign Languages and Literatures. Sadri also wants to
expand the breadth of courses
offered in Middle Eastern
studies and eventually create a
major that will provide a comprehensive education for·those ·
interested in the fo~ld. ·
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College of Optics and Photonics
Seat 1: Matthew F1Sher

Government looks·for Arabic
speakers to fill jobs as translators
FROM
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MAUREEN HARMONSCHAEFER, ARNP
UCF Health Services

My roommate has recently
been
diagnosed
with
endometriosis, and I know nothing about this problem. Can you
tell me more about endometriosis?
Endometriosis is a common
gynecological problem seen in
women during their reproductive years. It affects between 7
percent and 10 percent of
women of childbearing age,
between 30 and 50 percent of
women with infertility and
between 40 and 50 percent of
women with pelvic pain.
Endometriosis occurs when
endometrial c~lls from the
internal lining of the uterus
(endometrium)
migrate
beyond the uterine cavity to
areas where endometrial cell
tissue is not normally found.
These endometrial cells or
implants are found commonly
on the ovaries, fallopian tubes,
abdominal cavity, colon,
appendix, pelvic peritoneum,
uterus, cervix, vagina and
vulva
The exact cause of

Campus
•
movies
galore
HEIDI A. DE VRIES
Managing Editor

JI

•

As part of the universitywide celebration of Diversity Week, the library will be
showing several foreign and
diversity-related movies in
the newly created movie
lounge, located in the
browsing section of the
main floor.
Ma Vie en Rose will play
Monday at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Boys Don't Cry will be
shown at 10:45 a.m. and 3:45
p.m.
Life is Beautiful will play
at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Tuesday
while To Live will be shown
at 11:15 a.m. and 4:15 p.m.
On Wednesday, the
library will show Black
Orpheus at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
and The Circle at 11 a.m. and
4p.m.
On Thursday, students
can watch Europa, Europa at
9 a.m. and 2 p.m. and Sid·dhartha at 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
At 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. on
Friday, Sankofa will show
while Sweet 15 will play at 11
a.m. nd 4 p.m.
Tent City, sponsored by
Campus Peace Action, will
be showing two films on
Tuesday on the free speech
zone. Uncov.ered and There's
Something about W will
show, starting at noon.

•
FRIDAYS

•

Ladies Night
THURSDAYS
Karaoke
WEDNESDAYS
Open Mic Night
with Ramez

endometriosis is unknown, but
some experts believe a combination of theories are highly
plausible. A popular theory
concludes that some women
experience "retrograde menstruation." Retrograde menstruation is defined as a backward flow of menstrual blood
· that passes through the fallopian tubes and ovaries and, ultimately, into the abdominal cavity and beyond.
The endometrial tissue
implants would then grow in
the above areas in response to
the hormones ·secreted by
women during their monthly
menstrual
cycle.
These
implants bleed and cause scar
tissue to subsequently develop
which, in turn, can cause pain
and impairment to the affected
area
Since a definitive cause for
endometriosis has not yet been
found and the condition presents with a variety of symptoms that mimic other common medical problems, it
makes this condition elusive
and difficult to diagnose and
treat.
Endometriosis is often diagnosed between the ages of 25
and 29. But it is also seen during the early adolescent years
and has even been found after
menopause. Endometriosis
after
usually
regresses
menopause when estrogen levels diminish.
Heredity does play a significant role with this disease.
Among women with affected
first-degree relatives, the incidence is five to 10 times higher
than the norm. This is significantly higher in identical twins.
Endometriosis is a chronic
disease that tends to be progressive throughout the reproductive years of women if left
untreated.
Women with

endometriosis often experi- ,
ence a variety of symptoms
including painful menstruation, abnormal uterine bleeding, cyclical pelvic pain, pain
with sex, gastrointestinal and
urinary complaints, and infertility.
The
diagnosis
of
endometriosis should be confirmed with direct visualization of the abdominal cavity by
laparoscopy. Laparoscopy is a
procedure that utilizes a microscopic instrument that is
inserted into the abdominal
cavity to assess if endometriosis exists. It also can determine
how extensive the condition
may ultimately be. Biopsies are
taken to aid in the diagnosis of
this problematic and puzzling
condition.
If a woman has been diagnosed with endometriosis, it is
vital that she thoroughly .discuss all treatment options with
her health care provider. Any
approach must be individualized to best suit her own particular needs yet provide an optimal treatment plan to
effectively deal with this enigmatic gynecological disorder.
A woman's age, severity of
symptoms,
location
of
implants, extent of disease and
reproductive desires need to be
considered. Some women may
respond adequately to medical
treatment while others may
benefit from surgical intervention. Others may need to combine a medical approach along
with surgical intervention. All
treatment options should be
reviewed on an ongoing basis
and modified as required.
Medical management of
endometriosis is dependent
upon hormonal stimulation.
Estrogen tends to promote the
growth and migration of
endometrial implants while

progesterone tends to atrophy
the implants, which reduces
their size and prevents further
progression of the condition.
The first-line treatment for
endometriosis is hormonal
contraception.
Medical treatment is effective in treating pain related to
endometriosis, but fails to
effectively improve fertility
rates. Other medical treatments include danazol, which
stops ovulation and atrophies
the endometrial lining and
implants.
Other treatment strategies
include the use of GnRH agonists, which regulate hormones, stop ovulation and ultimately induce amenorrhea, or
the absence of menstruation.
These hormone treatments
also stop the proliferation of
endometrial implants.
The objective in surgical
management is to remove scar
tissue and destroy endometrial
implants. Surgery is performed
via laparotomy or laparoscopy.
Endometrial tissue implants
may be thermally coagulated
(burhed), lasered (vaporized)
or cut with a scissors (resected). Surgery may provide as
much as 70 to 80 percent
improvement in pain.
Unfortunately, infertility is
commonly found in women
with endometriosis. Fortunately infertility treatment has significantly improved over the
years.
Endometriosis is a common
gynecological condition that is
not easy to treat due to the side
effects related to medical treatment, complications to surgery
and the ·devastating reality of
infertility. Early intervention is
imperative.
E-mail your questions to
askadoc@mail.ucf.edu
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The Innovative Auction Site

Pay 99% off Retail Price Or literally
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you score?

GMAT
GRE
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DAT

Take a FREE P.r actice test at
Kaplan's Test Drive and find out.
· Date: Saturday, November 6, 2004
Time: .10am
Location: University of Central Florida,
Math & Physics Building, Rm 260
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OUR STANCE

COACH O'L..EA~Y f="OCUSES
ON ucr:- f=" OOTSAL..L..

Patience,not01one~

builds success
T

he 0-5 football season has
grown truly depressing. At
.
least last year's losing season - the one that led to former
Coach Mike Kruczek's termination - began with a win.
That win gave the fans hope,
and that hope may have bolstered the team's spirits just
enough to bag two more wins
before the season was up.
In the sports business, fans
inspire the team's effort. They
inspire players to give their all.
They are not what inspire a
school to spend surprising
amounts of money trying to
win. That can only be inspired
by a "too big for your britches"
mentality.
UCF Athletics spent more
than $1.5 million to become the
laughingstock of college football. It could have done that for
free.
The football program is being
urged to grow at a faster pace
than possible. Because the
school has become prominent,
large and rowdy before everyone's eyes, the administration
and the Athletic Department
both expect the football team to
be on the same level by noW,
and are disappointed that it's
not.
The visions of grandeur that
overtook the administration

when deciding to quickly and
expertly boost UCF's profile
somehow overlooked sports
entirely. Even so, other sports
that lack the sparkle and status
of football have done well and
even dominated in their respective fields. The baseball, volleyball and basketball squads are
three of several very good UCF
teams.
But football, the new status
symbol at UCF, continues to let
people down. It is letting down
the fans who are trying to be
enthusiastic but just can't pull it
off after the heart-wrenching
steal Northern Illinois pulled off
on Saturday. It is letting down
the administration, which made
the controversial decision to
hire a new coach and buy its
way into a more prominent conference, a purchase the administration is still praying will eventually prove to be a bargain.
. Yet everyone seems to forget
it took years to build the school
into what it is. The school has
been laying a foundation for
excellence since the 1960s, when
it was known as Florida Technological University. Some say
UCF still hasn't reached its goal
of becoming a nationally
renowned university, and private ranking polls tend to agree.
It has taken UCF more than

40 years to build its academic
programs into something
respectable in the state. It may
take another 40 years to build
those academics into something
recognized all over the nation.
Similarly, football teams cannot be built in a year, and money
doesn't buy happiness. Anyone
who expected Coach George
O'Leary to fix the program with
a few short months of training
was just kidding themselves.
O'Leary may yet tum out to
be a miracle worker, but he
needs time. Almost the entire
football coaching staff has
turned over since last year, and
many of last season's best players graduated Everyone still
needs to adjust. Think of this
year as a practice run - a dress
rehearsal.
The 30-28 loss to Northern
Illinois was painful, because it
was a close score that robbed
UCF fans of the outcome they
wanted. The Knights were up by
1 point with less than a minute
on the clock, causing everyone
on the field and in the stands to
collectively hold their breath.
Let this be a foreshadowing of
what is to come. Soon, not only
will UCF win second halves, it
will win them dominantly. And
it will be enough to win the
game.

OUR STANCE

Razor-close election
heads to the desert
W

ith two debates down
and one to go, the presidential race seems like it
will come down to the wire once
again.
The most recent polls from
the second debate gave a slight
edge to John Kerry among undecided voters. Twenty days from
judgment at the polls, he and
George W. Bush will meet again
Wednesday at Arizona State
University. In their third and
final debate, expect both candidates to take strong stances on
domestic issues, as this may be
their final chance to gamer
undecided votes.
No one has yet been able to
pinpoint the significance of the
final presidential debate. Since
1960, there have only been four
elections in which the candidates debated three times. This
tri-debate arrangement seems to
have benefitted Bush most significantly, because it has given
him the opportunity to bounce
back from the trouncing he
received in Coral Gables. The
upcoming final debate will give
him the chance to wipe away the
memory of the first debate from
the unscrupulous voter.
"The final debate can set the
tone for the campaign's stretch
run," said David Lanoue in the
Arizona Republic. Lanoue is a
University of Alabama political
science professor and author of
a book on the history and impact
of televised presidential debates.
There is much planning in
the scheduling of debates,
Lanoue said "Presidential candi-

dates have been wary of scheduling their last debates too late
in the campaign calendar, wanting to assure themselves time to
recover from a possible losing
debate performance. Twenty
days leaves them the political
equivalent of a lifetime to make
corrections before Nov. 2."
This final debate will directly
impact the outcome of the election. National polls estimate 83
percent of voters will watch.
Voter reasoning in this election rpay be the cause of defeat
for Kerry. More than four out of
five registered voters ·nati_onally
who support Bush say they are
doing so because they have positive feelings about him.
Kerry backers are evenly
divided over whether they see
their vote as one for the Massachusetts senator or as one
against the president. Kerry
must present himself as a better
candidate than the president and
not rely on anti-Bush sentiment
to rally him to victory.
The focus of the debates has
also been something to mention.
Originally the topic for Wednesday was to be foreign affairs and
national security but the Bush
administration insisted that they
be the subjects for the debate in
Coral Gables.
·Since many voters believe
Bush is stronger on foreign policy, the Republicans wanted to
use the first debate to completely decimate Kerry's chances.
Their plans didn't follow suit as
polls indicated Kerry won the
debate. Now the final debate will

be on domestic issues, which
many believe to be Kerry's
strength.
But had the final debate topic
remained foreign affairs, the
Republicans would have had a
much tougher task in arguing
the recently released Duelfer
Report. A CIA report released
last Wednesday by Charles
Duelfer, chief U.S. weapons
inspector in Iraq, said there was
no evidence that Iraq produced
weapons of mass destruction
after 1991, or even had the means
or plans to do so. That contradicts the Bush administration's
main argument for war.
The president will likely continue to emphasize such things
as his administration's tax cuts
and the nation's growth in jobs,
while portraying Kerry as a taxand-spend liberal who wants to
scale back tax cuts and build a
more intrusive government.
Bush must also put forward the
likable country persona that
seemed to appeal to voters in
2000 but has mostly eluded him
in the debates thus far.
. The objective for Kerry is to
stay aggressive and keep the
president on the defensive
regarding his performance over
the past four years, hitting hard
on the deficit, the growing number of Americans without health
insurance, and the job losses
over the past four years.
Expect the debate to be an
entertaining, fiery one for all the
reasons stated. This shootout in
the desert will air at 9 p.m.
Wednesday.

BEN HENDERSON I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

READER VIEWS

Reform in Senate

Thank you for your editorial ["Election
statutes need strengthening," Oct. 7]. As a
candidate, I couldn't agree more.
I was alarmed last year when election
statutes were originally relaxed - making
minor violations nothing more than slaps on
the wrist. How are Senate candidates expected to take seriously the rules of the election?
This only hurts the student body, which
must deal with questionable campaign practices due to the virtual nonexistent consequences of violating statutes.
Senators in the past two years have done
much to remove accountability from their
positions through statute revisions. As a student frustrated that those charged with representing me are rarely held accountable for
this responsibility, I decided to run for Senate in hopes of bringing more accountability
to all of SGA. All elected and appointed SGA
officials must be held accountable for their
actions and decisions, including ensuring
that those with paid positions are doing the
work on which student money is spent to
accomplish.
SGA must also be the official voice to
hold our administration and Board of
Trustees accountable. An independent group
of students (of which I was part) worked
diligently in the last year to hold the administration accountable for the decisions it
made that adversely affected students including raising enrollment before growth
money was granted from the state. SG.A'.s
voice was conspicuously absent in this
effort.
So often, the student voice is not represented by SGA - for instance, at the Open
Forum last week, I was one of only two Senate candidates present to ask questions and
voice concerns on behalf of the students.
But perhaps this indicates an additional
problem facing SGA - accessibility. SGA
officials, after a poorly planned and promot-

ed candidate "meet and greet" the week
before, scheduled another one on Sept. 30,
conflicting with the aforementioned Open
Forum. Again, this meeting was poorly publicized - candidates received phone calls
alerting us about the event only three hours
before. How are students expected to get
involved in the politics of our school when
they are rarely extended the chance?
Runoff elections are this week. I can only
hope that officials currently serving in SGA
will take their charge seriously to facilitate
student participation in these runoffs by promoting them adequately so they are accessi,
ble to all students. With luck, those candidates who succeed in the runoff will work to •
bring accountability to SGA. If elected, I will.

'
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-EMILY RUFF
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES CANDIDATE, SEAT 2 •,\

Consider it extended

What an honor it was to find myself one
of five candidates, out ofl22, to be nominated by the Future. I appreciate your kind support and acknowledgment of my special
concern for the honest advocacy of students'
interests. I led a strong campaign with my
fellow United UCF students and together,
we did what we set out to do - diversify the
leadership in Senate. Already, the SGA will
more accurately represent UCF's student
body, but our work is not over yet.
Though I was the front-runner for my
seat, I did not reach the 50 percent plus one
vote that is needed to win outright (I led
with 46 percent). Many others on my ticket
experienced the same predicament and now
we face three more days of campaigning in a
runoff. Due to this, I ask you to please
extend the endorsement throughout the
runoffs.
I know I have what it takes to fairly represent my s~dent brothers and sisters and
PLEASE SEE
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TheFutureencouragescomments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full nameand phone number. We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online atwww.UCFnews.com or faxthem to 407-447-4556. Questions?Call 407-447-4555.
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MAN ON THE STREET
THE

WORD

A R 0 U N D

CAMPUS

'Is Coach O'Leary earning
his paycheck this year?'

•,
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ADAM SUNDE

BECCA THOMASSON

Criminal justice

Education

"Hell nci! We shoulda hired Ditka [former Chicago Bears coach]."

"O'Leary has not impressed me yet. I
mean, we lost to Buffalo."

ANDY CRAWFORD
Sports administration

"Give him time to recruit; you've got to ,
get worse before you can get better."
<i
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AMBER SCHMIDT

HOWARD SCHACHERE

Management information systems
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Masters business administration

"You gotta get rid of the bad players
before we can get good ones.It's not
his fault."

"Iwish I could get paid that much to
lose five games."

"Kruaek and Sloan left the program in
shambles.Give O'Leary two years to fix
the problem." 0
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when they vote again, their belief in my hard
work and leadership will bring us to victory.
- MATT DE VLIEGER
CANDIDATE FOR COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES, SEAT 12

• Thank.5 to those who staved

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

As a proud alumnus from the dass of 1987, I
just wanted to say "thank you" to the students
who actually came to the UCF football game
on Saturday and stayed until the end.
The few who were there till the end were
rewarded with a courageous comeback in the
second half, to briefly hold a last-minute lead
versus the conference champ favorite, Northern Illinois.
The joy, excitement, fun and all-out bedlam
that they were able to experience, that would
have gone down as one of our greatest secondhalf comebacks ever, will ad to the pride that
those students feel about UCF.
Point being, UCF is your school. UCF is our
school. Soon, all of the current UCF student
body will venture out in the "real world," and
some will end up with careers outside of
Orlando, outside the area, and even outside our
state.
To those students who don't bother to come
to football games and have to move after graduation, you will hear stories from old college
friends who live in the area, go to games as
alums, and bring their kids to play football in
the parking lots while they enjoy tailgating.
That person they talk to could be you.
Bottom line, the helmets that the football
players wear say UCF. To me, and I'm sure to
the students who stayed till the end, those
three letters mean pride!

M~~~8lended
his rant ["Upset conservative alumnus," Reader Views, Oct. 7] by
writing, "Get a clue you bunch of liberal pan•
sies."
You think I'm a pansy, do you? Well, how
about I meet you in the parking lot? I'm man
enough to face you. I'm also man enough to
step up to call this war what it is. It was never
about terrorism or responding to Sept. lJI.
This war is built on a lie and built for profit.
The government is sending our young men to
die and coercing them to kill for oil. The world
is better off now that Saddam Hussein is gone?
Why don't you ask one of the over 12,000
Iraqis who are now dead? Or someone still
alive living in the cities that have been reduced
to chaos? Almost the entire coi.intry is against ·
us; even the Olympic team members who were
tortured by Saddam's sons were ashamed to
appear in an ad that endorsed George W. Bush. .
It doesn't matter how many troops you send
in there. When so many are against you, "liber- ·
ation" is impossible. If anything, the war America·started in Iraq oxily lends more-credibility
to Islamic fundamentalist who accuse the United States of warring with Islam.
But no, none of this matters. Like a prepubescent Counter Strike player, you call us
liberal pansies. If we don't agree with you, it
must be because we're gay. Well, I'm going to
be in and around Tenf City all this month. I
dare you to come fight me if you're willing to
make good on your claim that liberals are
somehow less masculine than conservatives.
Why don't you keep your measly $50 check
[for the Alumni Association] and buy yourself
a clue, you warmongerins conservative moron.
I certainly don't want your money.

-COREY H.MATHIAS
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+ NO JOB VERIFICATION PROGRAMS
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Chad Blackwell

Lie. Mortgage Broker

Toll Free: 1-877-237-5948
Cell: (407) 448-2912 Fax: (352) 237-7091
506 Highland Ave, Orlando, FL 3280;1

+TOWNHOUSES
Visit oor woo site ard WY ooline........

www.orlandoloans.biz

- RICHARD JONES
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CAP AND GOWN PRE-ORDERS
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ORDER EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR GRADUATION
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11780 EAST COLONIAL DRIVE • ORLANDO
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ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

Danger

to .none
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Alegend may be gone
but his lines will live on

Consecutive losses
by UCF football,
dating back to .
last season
··1

t

10

Consecutive road
losses by UCF
football, dating
back to the
2002 season

s

....;41

Winless football
teams in NCAA
Division 1-A football
as of last week ·

l

1

Winless football
team in NCAA
Division 1-A football
as of this week: UCF

.•11

.) .

Briefs
· UCF women's soccer
continued its
Atlantic Sun
Conference title run
Friday as the Knights
knocked off Mercer,
3-1 .Seniors Becca
Eshelman and
Allison Blagriff
and junior Courtney
Baines were
responsible for the
Knights' goals. After
a loss to Georgia
State yesterday,
however, UCF fell
to 10-3-1 overall
and 5-2 in the ASun.

.,

,...

Upcoming

-

; Football hosts Akron
.. at 6 p.m. Saturday at
~ the Citrus Bowl ...
,. Women's soccer
~ heads to Stetson
,.. Friday ... Men's
~ soccer welcomes
• Gardner-Webb at 7
~ p.m. Thursday atthe
,.. UC.f Soccer Complex
~ . .". Volleyball heads
~ to Tallahassee
: tomorrow to face
"' Florida State ...
; Men's golf tees off
~ today and tomorrow
.. in the Gary
: Koch/Cleveland Golf
. .. Intercollegiate in
·;'. Tampa.

..

~ Tune in.to Channel

• 21 on campus TV

'l

: from..11 a.m. to 1
: p.m. every Thursday. '
~ or.log on to
~ www.WGKB.com for
the Central Florida
. Future Sports Show
featuring Ashley
Bums and Jeff
; Sharon.

SCOTT AUOITTE I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Northern Illinois freshman place kicker Chris Nendick celebrates with his team after he kicked a 39-yard field goal to give the Huskies a 30-28 victory over UCF at the Citrus Bowl Saturday.

Northern Ii
;A last-second field

goal.·carries Hus~es
~p and over Knights
ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

UCF's loss to Northern Illinois Saturday night pushed the
· Knight's. losing streak to nine,
the ·longest current losing
streak in Division 1-A football.
But the 30-28 defeat carries
more' promise for the Knights

than concern. With only 45 seconds left.in the game, UCF was
in a situation it hadn't been in
all season - the Knights actually had a lead late in the game.
The Huskies (4-2, 2-0 MAC)
held on to tl;ieir spot atop the
Mid-AmeriCan · Conference ·
West division as freshman
place kicker Chris Nendick
ended UCF's hopes with a 39- .
yard, game-winning field goal
. as time expired:
,
"We had confidence in
[Nendick] . and that is still a
tough spot for anybody, much
less a freshman," NIU Coach
Joe Novak said. "I don't think
he was fazed."
'

Prior to Nendick1s third and
final field goal of the game, the
Knights (0-5, 0-2 MAC) played
their best football of the season
in the second half. UCF rallied
from a 21-0 first half deficit to
eventually take the lead on a 10yard touchdown pass by sophomore quarterback Steven Moffett.
"There are very few times
after a loss that you hear me say
that I am proud of our· players,"
UCF Coach George O'Leary
said. "I am very 'p roud of our
players and the way they fought
back against a very good
Northern' Illinois football
team."
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Impact freshman ·
returns from injury
to extend win streak

- GEORGE O'LEARY
ON SATURDAY'S LOSS

"I don't know about
the last couple
weeks, but I know I
really got my feet
underneath me in
the second half of
this game."
- STEVEN MOFFm
ON HIS STRONG
PERFORMANCE

.,.

MOFFETT ON B4

.knocks off·
feisty Owls

Gessen and Mcintosh lead
.
Knights to shutout over FAD

Senior Staff Writer

I

"I thought they
· went out and lost a
to.ugh game, a
heartbreaker that
came down to
where someone has
to make a play and
we just fell one
short of that."

PLEASE SEE

Volleytia.Jl sweeps ~ain -Men's soccer.
MATT DUNAWAY

I

v

_ Doing what the . Knights'
four previous opponents had
done, the Huskies exploited the
UCF run defense as running
back Garrett Wolfe carried the
ball 29 times for 142 yards and
one touchdown.
"I thought that they got better today," O'Leary said of his
team. "I don't handle losses
very well but I do see tis
·improving in a lot of areas. Give
Northern Illinois credit."
NIU was shaky in its passing
game, however, as quarterback
Josh Haldi completed 17 of 30
passes for only 202 yards and

The UCF .volleyball team
picked up its fourth and fifth
straight wins over the weekend, rolling at Campbell (2630, 31-29, 30-17, 30-21) and
Gardner-Webb (30-22, 30-14,
30-24). The Knights remain
undefeated in. Atlantic Sun
action, and stretch their winning streak in league play to 21
matches.
Outside hitter Schanell
Neiderworder returned from
an ankle injury to led UCF (5- ·
7, 3-0 A-Sun) with 12 kills in
the sweep over Gardner.Webb (4-17, 5-0 A-Sun) on Sat, urday afternoon.
The Knights took a 13-8
lead behind three straight
blocks. GWU hung tough,
getting within 16-12 before
PLEASE SEE

THIRD ON B3

ANDY VASQUEZ
·staff Writer

With a 1-0 overtime victory over conference rival Florida Atlantic University on
· Friday, the UCF men's soccer team extended its unbeaten streak to four and improved
its record in the A-Sun to 2-0.·
UCF (3-3-2, 2-0 A-Sun) had COI)Siderable
trouble capitalizing on scoring opportuni. ties early in the season. But in the opening
minutes of overtime the Knights showcased
their newfound ability to take advantage of
opponents' mistakes.
A penalty kick was awarded to UCF
when FAU defenseman Jeremi Isaacs fouled
Knights forward Jon Imran in the box.
. Sophomore midfielder · Alejandro
Gessen stepped up and beat FAU goalkeeper Anders Granstad with a shot to the left in
BRITT HART I CE~TRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Freshman setter Kimberly Clonan, left, had 47 assists in UCF's sweep of Gardner-Webb.
·~
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PLEASE SEE

GESSEN ON B3

When I was growing up, I idolized three comedians.
,
David Letterman, Bill Murray and
Rodney Dangerfield are the guys
responsible for me becoming such a
cynical smartass.
But now Rodney is gone. One of
the greatest legends of one-liners
and the most lovable loser of any
generation passed away last week.
If you take a look at pretty much
any example of his work, you'll see
that he could capture an entire film
with just one line.
So, I figw:ed I would celebrate
some of his finest movie lines with a
little UCF-laced tribute to the bugeyed comic god.
"Coach Bull, huh? I know your
full name." With the way UCF men's
soccer is terrorizing the Atlantic Sun
this season. I have to wonder if Stet.=:
son Coach Sean Murphy is kicking
himself for letting Jon Imran transfer
to UCF two years ago, And I thought
Stetson offered higher educations.
"Last time I saw a mouth like that,
it had a hook in it." After last week's
devastating loss to Buffalo, some
UCF critics began bashing George
O'Leary, saying he hadn't earned his
paycheck. O'Leary welcomes questions every Thursday during his
radio show at Applebee's, as well as
"Lunch With George" once a month
on campus, yet no one has the
cajones to confront him in these
forums. I'm increasing the coward
alert to hot pink.
.
· "Bring us a pitcher of beer every
seven minutes until somebody passes out. And then bring one every 10
minutes." Let's face it, our drinking
school has a football problem. Our.
tailgates are still pretty entertaining·
but I swear I'm going to rain down
napalm if I see one more person
show up decked out in Hurricanes'.
or Gators gear. .
•
"Why don't you come and see me:
some time when·you have no class."
Speaking of tailgates, it became:
clearly evident to me Saturday that
every man at UCF should take one
second out of every day to thank:
God for the gorgeous girls at this
school It's good to see admissions is
grading gene pools higher than SAT
scores.
"We have a chance ... like a onelegged man in an ass-kicking contest." The first Mlf of Saturday's
game was just flat-out awful. I'm
talking XFL awful. I'm talking Trading Spouses awful. I'm talking getting tea-bagged .by an elephant
awful.
"I finally got some respect!"
Steven Moffett, come. on down,
you're the newest member of the
UCF stud quarterback club! Moffett
was· incre~ble in the second half of
Saturday's game. Absolutely sensational. He completed 17 ofl9 passes
in the second half. That's unheard
of. If this is Moffett beginning to
unleash his talent, then I feel really
bad. for 1Akron next week.
"That guy really seems to care
... about what I have no idea." So
much for the so-called fans at UCF.
Way to pack it up early and leave at
halftime. I feel bad for every single
one of you. That was the best sec,ond half of college football I have
ever seen. Lack of talent isn't the
0nly reason we're the last winless
team in college football. Lack of
compassion is running rampant at
UCF, and it's pathetic. It's one
thing to criticize, but it's even
worse to abandon. .
"Hey everybody! We're all
going to get laid!" Finally, in a story
that's so absurd that I'd hate myself
for not cracking a joke about it,
two weeks ago a Guatemalan
women's soccer team was ejected
from a tournament after it was
revealed the athletes were also
prostitutes. So much for not using
their hands.
Thanks for the one-liners, Rodney.
Ashley Bums can be reached at
sports@UCFnews.com
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SUMMING UP THE GAME

UCF OFFENSE

PLAYER OF THE GAME

Senior wide
receiver Tavaris
Capers provided
a much-needed
offensive spark
for UCF in the
second half as
he scored on a
67-yard
touchdown
pass from
Steven Moffett.

STEVEN MOFFm (QB) .
Moffett had his baptism by fire in
the black and gold on Saturday, completing 25 of his 33 pass attempts for
272 yards and throwing three touchdowns. In the fourth quarter, he led
UCF to touchdowns in their final two
drives, going 10/12 for 90 yards and a
TO pass, and rushing four times for 13
yards during the last two possessions.

UCF DEFENSE
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Heineken ... 5 1 24 99 +
Becks~-- 5 1 24 99 +
Miller· Light ___ 5 48 99 +
Ice House ___ 5 48??, .,._.~

:Tucher...

PLAYER OF THE GAME

..

'
•

1 59 99· +
5

1 64 99 - +

-·

•

1

GOOD QUALITY WINE
CIGARITTES • CHIPS • CANDIES

Walker again made big play after
big play in the secondary for UCF. His
interception with 6:30 left in the first
half stopped NIU's drive at the UCF 38,
and in the fourth quarter, his pass
defense on NIU's Dan Sheldon helped
Knights get back into the game. Walker finished with four tackles, an interception and two passes defended.

BRETT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Drive of the game: UCF's 7-play,37-yard
mar~h in the fourth to takea 28-27 lead

JEFF SHARON
Staff Writer

JOSH HALDI (QB)
Although Haldi didn't put up the best stat line of his career
(17130, 202 yards, a TO and 3 INTs), he made good decisions
throughout the game, throwing the ball away under pressure,
and ofthe three interceptions, two were not his fault (the passes
were tipped). On the final drive, Haldi went 3-for-4 for 42 yards
and managed the clock perfectly, putting NIU in position to win
the game in 33 seconds.
·

So close, yet so far.
Down 21-0 at the half, UCF scraped and
clawed back to take the lead in the fourth
against the highest-scoring team in the
MAC, only to fall tantalizingly short, as
Chris Nendick's 39-yard field goal, with no
time left, lifted Northern Illinois past the
Golden Knights.
For so~e of the younger Knights, it was a
baptism by fire. For others, it was fill opportunity missed.
Let's break it down ...

Northern Illinois won because •••
It jumped out eavly. NIU scored on its

RAV SMITH (DB)
Smith's 58-yard interception return for aTD with 12 seconds
left before the half put NIU up 21-0, and was the biggest defensive play of the game for the Huskies. Smith had a decent day
overall, with five tackles, one tackle for loss, and two passes
,defended.

first two possessions, and after Ray Smith's
58-yard interception return for a touchdown
with 12 seconds left before halftime, it
seemed the game was all but over. The
Huskies were dominant in the first half on
defense, allowing UCF inside the NIU 48
just twice, and those possessions resulted in
a missed field goal and the interception.
These early points gave NIU the advantage
it needed to pold on in the final seconds:

UCF lost because •••

CONE OVERALL

East

WL WL

Marshall
Ohio
Miami (Ohio)
Akron
Buffalo
Central Florida
Kent State

1 0

1 3

1
1

1
1

3 2
2 .3

1 1

1 4

1
0

2
1

1 4
0 4

0 2

1 4

West

WL WL

Eastern Michigan
Western Michigan
Northern Illinois
TOiedo
Bowling Green
Ball State
Central Michigan

2
2
1
1

0
0
0
1

3
3
2
1

1

1

1 4

0 1
0 1

2 2
1 3

2
2
2
4

It just couldn't come up with a big play on
defense on the final drive. Northern Illinois
· ql,larterback Josh Haldi showed as much
poise in the final seconds as any passer in
the nation, marching his team 44 yards on
six plays in just 39 seconds. Forty-two of
those yards came on three passes to tight
end Brad Cieslak; the final one coming as
Haldi was being blitzed, putting NIU in
position for the game-winning try at UCF's
24. Two plays later, NIU won the game.

It would be easy to name NIU's gamewinning drive the drive of the game, but
UCF's final drive showed everyone something they have not seen in a while. Over the
past few years, UCF haS not shown.poise in
the final minutes of close games. Saturday
night, with the game on the line, 19-year-old
Steven Moffett showed the poise of a 14-year
NFL veteran, leading his offense down the
field for a tou~down that gave the Knights
a one-point lead with less than a minute left.
Dontavius Wilcox's four-yard touchdown
run gave UCF the lead.

Play of the game: Moffett's 8-yard pass to
Tavaris Capers on 4th-and-6 in the fourth
On UCFs final drive, the Knights faced a
fourth down on the NIU 16 when Moffett's
pass to Darcy Johnson at the goal line fell
incomplete. On perhaps the biggest play of
his college career to this point, Moffett
dropped back and fired a missile to Tavaris
Capers at the NIU 8-yard line, converting
the fourth-down play and keeping the
Knights alive deep in Huskies territory. Tw'o
plays later, Wilcox, who filled in fantastically for an injured Alex Haynes, scored to put
UCF up by one in the final minute.

Blunder of the game:
With just 12 seconds left before the half
and down 14-0, UC:f was driving to get some
points prior to halftime. With the ball at the
NIU 32, Moffett's pass to the flat was tipped
and picked offby Ryan Smith, who returned
it down the right sideline 58 yards for a
touchdown. The turnover sucked all the
momentum out of the Citrus Bowl going
info halftime, and many fans left the stands,
with the Knights down 21-0.

Turning point
A defensive score sparked UCF's amazing fourth-quarter comeback. On the third
play of the quarter, NIU had a 2nd-and-9 'a t
its own 15, up 24-7. Hald.i's pass was tipped
and picked off by UCF's Travonti Johnson,
who scampered 18 yards for UCFs second
touchdown. It was the first defensive score
of the year for UCF, and the third interception of Haldi for the day. The score brought
the Knights back to within 10, at 24-14. It was
then that everyone realized the game was in
reach.

Cheny on top: Chris Nendick's game-winning
39-yard field goal as time expired
Let's not fool ourselves - a freshman
kicker nailing a career-long 39-yarder on the
last play of the game to win on the road definitely deserves some recognition. Nendick's career-long in high school was 48, but
the setting he found himself in with six sec- ,
onds left on Saturday night was more
fraught with pressure than any situation he
faced before, and he split the uprights to give
NIU a huge victory.

KIRIN ICHBAN

,
12 PK SPECIAL BEER PRICE ONLY S 799+
(Sept. All beer golng up in price)

BEST WAY BEVERAGE MART

•

407-678-4443

•

Corner of University & Dean Rd., ~ext to Duffy's Sub's

Hours: Mon. - Sun. 11 am - 2am ·

·Two Free tickets to the

•

MTV Movie Awards!

•

To enter, swipe your valid UCF student
1.0. in at least 15 UCF home sporting
events* between now and the end of
Men's Basketball Season. One lucky
student and their guest will win an all
expenses paid trip to California for the
live taping.of the MTV Movie Awards!

For a listing of sports schedules,
log onto www.udathletics.com

•

..

•
1

*includes football, volleyball, men and women's soccer and men and women's basketball

..
MUSIC TELEVISION e

,.

Georue o·t-arv and the GOlDEN KNIGHTS ·
take on Akron Oct. 16th at &p.11. in the Florida Citrus Bowl

··

Student ticket pickup will take place at the student union, from 11 a.m. to In addition to preferred parking, students who pick up their tickets will be
able to sit in the Black and Gold Nation sedion of student seating. Those
2 p.m. Monday, 10/11through10/15.
·
students sitting in the Black and Gold Nation will be eligible for great
•
prizes and giveaways.
,
Students who wish to park in the parking lots located adjacent to the
Citrus Bowl must pick up their tickets and accompanying hang-tag during
It's Parents Weekend and Band Day! For student guest tickets visit the
student ticket pick-up.
UCF Arena Box Office, or for more information call 407.UCF.GOLD
Students tbat are unable to pick-up their tickets can still enter the game
.free of charge, and p'ark free of charge, but ~rking for those without .
hang-tags will be less convenient.

•

••
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Third swe~p of season nets
volleyball fifth-straight win

STONEYBROOK
IT'S YOUR

HOME '

I)

,.

COURSE!!!
BRETI HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Volleyball Coach Meg Cola~o, at cente~, will miss the remainder of the season as she is expecting triplets. Sam Ojie will fill in as interim coach.

·:J.

.j
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Game two went back and
forth with 12 ties and five lead
outside hitter Tanya Jarvis changes. UCF fell behind, 27-25,
ripped two service aces. UCF and was in jeopardy of going
took the opening game 30-22.
down 0-2 before going on a 4-2
UCF edg~d out to a 12-7 lead. spurt to even the game at 29. An
in game two before going on a attack error along with a kill by
9-2 run to build a 21-9 spread. Jarvis evened the match going
The Knights coasted to 30-14, into halftime.
building a 2-0 advantage at the
The Knights ian out to a 10-2
half.
advantage to open game three,
The Bulldogs didn't go away and cruised to a 30-17 victory
easily in game three as UCF got behind six kills from outside
out to an ll-9 start. The Knights hitter Emily Watts.
pushed the lead to 13-9 behind a
UCF followed the same forkill and a service ace from mid- mula in game four, racing to a
dle blocker Jana Mitchell. The 17-7 lead. The Camels (7-9, 2-1 AMinnesota native would finish Sun) would get as close as 28-21,
with 10 kills on a career-high but back-to-back kills by Watts
0.643 attack percentage.
.
closed out the match.
GWU stuck around at 18-15
Watts claimed her fourth
before UCF grabbed control, double-double of the season,
scoring seven of the next nine leading all players with a gamepoints before winning, 30-24.
high 23" kills and picking up 14
Middle blocker Chaz Arah digs. Jarvis chipped in with 12
continued her hot play, extend: kills, while Arah added 11 kills of
ing her double-digit-kills streak her own.
to four matches by powering
Setter Kim Clonan distribhome 10 kills on a 0.500 hitting uted 51 of the team's 53 assists. If
'
percentage.
was the third time in the last
It would not be that easy for foy.r matches Clonan eclipsed
UCF against Campbell. The the 50 assist mark.
Knights dropped game one, 30Outside hitter Rachel Tem~. The Camels played flawless
plin led the Camels with 17 kills
ball, racking up 17 kills and only on a 0.333 attack percentage.
committing three errors on a
UCF returns to action
0.467 hitting percenta~e.
tomorrow night against in-state
FROM

foe Florida State. First serve is
slated for 7 p.m. in Tallahassee.

Scouting Florida State
FSU (9-7, 2-4 ACC) is coming off a 1-1 weekend on the
road, winning at Maryland
before falling short at .Vrrg:ini.a.
Outside hitter Kristen Rust
lead FSU with 164 kills. Rust
missed the weekend action
with an injured shin, and is
questionable for Tuesday.
With Rust out, middle blocker Amanda Santos has stepped
up.her play, entering the weekend with 152 kills on a 0.404
attack percentage, good enough
for second in the ACC. With 68
blocks, Santos dominates at the
net.
Setter Jessica Skower is the
team quarterback, ranked sixth
in the ACC after posting 590
assists, an average of· 12.04
assists per game.
The strength of the squad is
Seminoles
defense. ·The
entered the weekend topping
the ACC by holding opponents
to a 0.121 attack percentage.
FSU averages 2.86 blocks a
game.
The 'Noles are 2-0 this season against the Atlantic Sun
conference, having swept Stetson and Troy at home.

·Mo.n day- Friday ANYTIME!
FOR YOU MATH MAJORS THAT1S
ONLY 16 BUCKS AFTER 2:00
Offer Expires 11 / 1/ 2004

Call the Pro Shop' for t~e times

407-384-6888

Gessen nets game-winning goal
to push streak to three games
FROM

B1

the fourth minute of overtime.
: The goal gave the Knights
their first overtime victory of
the season, and their fourth
win in a row over the Owls.
· , "I knew we were going to
win," Imran said. "We worked
so hard, and we dominated
· · them. It wouldn't have been fair
· for us not to win."
; The Knights were nearly
defeated earlier when a header
from FAU forward Kristoffer
f\.arskog· got past UCF goalkeeper Ryan Mcintosh. The
ball was stopped by the UCF
defense before it could reach
the goal line.
· FAU also nearly struck an
early blow in the first minute of
regulation, when Aarskog put a
header off the crossbar.
The Knights regained control, though, and never relinquished it as ·they out-hustled

corner
lmsports.uc:f.edu

HEATHER WEIBLE
Contributing Writer.

Sign up now for MidKnight
Bowling and the Kirk Speraw 3on-3 Basketball Challenge on
Oct.11.•
The 3rd Arinual MidKnight
Bowling Tournament will take
place at 10 p.m. on Wednesday,
'Oct.' 20, at Boardwal,k Bowl.
There is no fee. The first 48
teams to register will receive a
pot in the tou:rlla\Uent.

· and outshot the Owls 9-4 in the
first half.
The Knights saw their first
significant scoring chance
come in the 17th minute when
FAU d~fenseman Gustavo
Alencar's handball gave UCF a·
penalty kick. Imran was able to
put the kick on net, · but
Granstad made a diving save to
the right to tip away the shot.
UCF did an even better job
controlling the game in .t he second half as the Knights outshot
FAU 7-1, but the Knights were
unable to score.
The UCF defense continued
to improve, as it held the Owls
to only five shots. Junior Derron Cornwall, making his first
start of the season for the
defense, played -a significant
role in the defensive success of
the Knights.
The hard work of the
defense made Mcintosh's job
much easier, as the Owls were

The Kirk Speraw, Single
Elimination 3-on-3 Basketball
Tournament begins at 6:30 p.m.
Friday and will last until 10 p.m. .
The winning team will face off
against the. UCF basketball
coaching staff in the spring
semester.

•••
Results of the Co-Rec Flag
Football Tournament that took
place Oct. 2-3 are in.
Last year's national runnerup, Di.x-n-Chix, will return to
the national tournament after
romping through the hurricane-delayed tournament.
Dix-n-Chix outscored their
three opponents 144-0 in the
two-day event. They were lead
by returning national AllAmerican player James Panui
and last year's female national
tournament MvP, Julie Hartley.

unable to pose many threats to
the UCF net. Mcintosh, competing in his 50th consecutive
game for UCF, made two saves
as he posted his second shutout
in a row.
UCF outshot the Owls 17-5.
Freshmen brothers Adham and
Islam Rashwan were impressive as they combined to t~e
seven of the Knights 17 shots.
'~dham played the best
game I've seen him play," said
Imran, who was also impressed
by the solid play ofislam Rashwan. Imran added that the siIJ.:
ling tandem have really energized the midfield.
· '
The game was quite physical with a total of 34 fouls being
called, 24 of them on FAU.
There were also four bookings,
two yellow cards on each team.
The Knights look to continue their streak when they
,r eturn home to play GardnerWebb at 7 p.m. Thursday.

•••
News and notes from
around the IM flag football
league:
Pi Kappa Phi got back on
track in the fraternity gold
league, beating previously
·unbeaten Sig Ep 8-7. Pi' Kapp
trailed 7-6 with six minutes left,
and decided to go for two
points on the conversion for
the win.... Lamba Chi Alpha
defeated SAE 20-0 to jump into
first place as the only unbeaten
team in the gold league.... The
Nightmares appear to be the
women's league favorite as
they improved to 3-0. They will.
face some tough competition
from the sorority league, as
Alpha Xi Delta, Alpha Delta Pi,
Kappa Delta and Delta Gamma
are all undefeated at the midway point of the feason.

Applebee's - UCF
-12·1 03· Collegiate Way
Orlando, Florida
407-282-2055

Men have record day at Disney event
NATHAN CURTIS
Staff Writer

UCF men's cross country
traveled to Lake Buena VISta this
weekend to partake in the Ninth
, Annual Disney Classic.
The Knights continued their
strong season start as the scoring
five for UCF all finished within
the top '50 in the field.
In the five-mile race, freshman
Jake · Wilke posted a time of
25:26.60, a UCF regular-season
record. Wtlke paced the Knights
and finished in eighth place with
his record time.
Following Wtlke was sophomore Ryan White, who finished
30th overall. White posted his

Out of the 35 teams enteretl in
career-best time of 26:28.26 on
the course, with senior captain this weekend's Disney Classic,
Kiley Blake finishing two spots Florida came out on top with 45
points. UC~ finished fourth with
back in 32nd place.
Blake, the team's senior tri- 128 points, barely ahead of Floricaptain, endured some rough da Southern, which finished fifth.
"Jake [Wilke] ran brilliantly
times at the Disney Classic in
previous years but blew his past and Kiley [Blake] had his best
performances off and came up race ever on this course," UCF
with a time of 26:31.16. His per- Coach Marcia M~ur-Went
formance landed him in fourth worth said. "Overall, I was ecstatplace all-time at UCF and puts ic with how we ran the men's
him just six seccmds off of the race. I was very pleased."
The Knights will·send half the
school's freshman record.
Junior C:pucky Jones finished squad to the Stetson Hatter Invi35th overall with a time of tational on Friday, while the other
26:31.62. Sophomore Brent White half heads to the Chile Pepper
· rounded off the scoring five by Invitational in Arkansas on Saturplacing 4lst with his time of day. Both events are scheduled
for9am.
26:40.70.
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Redshirt sophomore running back Dontavius Wi.lcox scored two touchdQwns in the second half of Saturday's loss to Northern Illinois.

Moffett near-perfect leading
second-half rally Saturday
Bl

The loss drops UCF to second-to-last in the MAC East, a
one touchdown. Haldi was half game ahead of Ke nt State.
tormented by the Knights'
With the close win over UCF,
secondary as UCF picked off NIU remains neck-and-neck
three of Haldi's passes. ·
with Toledo in the MAC West
"We did not play very and a game up on Eastern
Michigan.
well but let's give [UCF]
some credit," Novak said. "I
"We are happy to get the
get tired of people saying win,'' Novak said. "We did not
that they a:re comparing play well. Again, I :will attribscores and start saying they
ute that to Central Florida,
did not play well this week.
but we got a win and like I
Forget that . one. [UCF]
told the team after the game, I
played three real good foothave seen some champiball teams before that, and ' onship teams and almost all
they are young."
of ~hem have one like this
Passing was hardly the
along the way and it is usually
problem for the Knights, as ·on the road."
Moffett found his groove
against the Huskies. The
UCF signal caller completed
25 passes for 272 yards and
two touchdowns. But it wasn't until the second half that
, Moffett really stepped up his
game.
Completing 17 of 19 passes, Moffett led the Knights'
· 28-point' comeback in the
third and fourth quarters.
' Coupled with a fired-up defense, the Knights' offense
outscored NIU 28-9 in the
second half. Twenty ~me of
UCF's points came in the
fourth quarter.
"I challenged them at
halftime [with] the words
'ne~er give up'," O'Leary
said. "They need to understand what the word 'never'
means. I thought that they
went out there and did that.
We fell short, ran out of time
on the clock."
UCF running back Alex
Haynes gave the Knights a
scare late in the game as he
left with an injury, but .he
was able to limp off the field
on his own. Haynes rushed
17 times for .53 yards. ·
Sophqmore Dontavius
Wilcox filled in for Haynes
and played a major role in
the Knights' second-half
resurgenc_e, scoring on both
passing and rushing touchdowns.
FROM

The Knights remain aft the
lone winless team in the
nation. Army, East Carolina,
Louisiana-Monroe and Washington all finally broke their
losing streaks this past weekend.
Regardless,
O'Leary
believes things are finally ·
turning around for his young
and injury-ridden team.
"I hope that we can grow
from this game and continue
to play with that same energy,
that same enthusiasm, same
effort, because that is what it
will take," he said.
"If they do that, we will get
better."
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*with purchase of any drink
. - ch.iii. or cheese extra
Ia UCF Student Union
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Behind Subway

Next to Steak Escape

Good only 10/18.!!' 10/18 .I

Bring in this Coupon for

3 FRE Tan

Local residents only. First-Time Guests Only.
Limit one customer per offer.
· Wee/fs Plaza Loc11t1on Only.
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100 Help Wanted: General
125 Help Wanted: Part-Time
lSO HelpWanted:Full·Time
175 Business Opportunities
200 For Rent: Homes
225 For Rent: Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: General
32S For Sale: Automotive
350 For Sale: Homes
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Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential.
Go.o d for students.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

Get Paid for Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 and
more per survey!
www.moneyforsurveys.com.
NOW HIRING
For all positiens. Huey Magoo's Chicken
Tenders. New UCF location. PT/Fl'
currer:itly available. 407-977-0213
LOOKING FOR A BABYSITTING JOB?
Log on to www.OrlandoBabySitters.com
to have access to hundreds of jobs
today. Financial aid is child's play wl\en
you earn your tuitiqn the FUN way!
GREAT STUDENT JOB!
j
ELECTION TIME!!
Working America,
A nation.al grassroots leader is
hiring in the Orlando area.
Make a difference in this
election by building awareness in voters.
Work as a team to prptect working
families fro'm losing overtime pay.
Help make history.
$9/hourly, M-F or weekends.
Call Today, Start Tomorrow!
407-999-5040
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525 Events: Greek life
550 Events: UCF
600 Travel
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted
999 Lost & Found

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS

3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL ~2817

In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

PAYMENT METHODS

·

(tntraf Jforl~a 1utun

Seminole Chronicle

UCF's award-winning newspaper
publishedtwice-weekly.

Serving Oviedo and Winter Springs,
distributed every Friday:

• Classified line ads are published in both the Future and the Chron1de
• Local rates from only $8 a week, student rates from $4 a week
• Economk way to be placed in up to 40,000 weekly issues
·Reaching Oviedo, Winter Springs, UCF and East Orlando
·Ads also viewable online 24 hours a day

Cash,' Check, Mastercru:d
VISA, AMEX, Discover

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

HELP WANTED:
[IT&Tl1
~General

Make Money taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups
Visit www.cash4students.com/ams-ucf

•ti

500 Events

AD RATES

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

100
Brandywines Deli, 505 N Park Ave,
Winter Park is now hiring FT/PT. Exp
pref. Competitive wages. Shirts & meals
provided. Apply in person after 2pm.

'I

375 For Sale: Pets
400 Services

Make Money at Home Taking Surveys?
is this possible? Find out the Truth at
www.TruthAboutSurveys.com
TAX PREPARER
FREE TAX SCHOOL
Earn extra income after taking course.
Flexible schedules, convenient
locations. Register now! Courses start
in October. Call 407-492-2779
Liberty Tax Service. Small fee for books
INTERNET REAL ESTATE AGENT
New Business Model! Work from home
or our offices. Training & License while at
current job/school. Send blank e mail to:
realestate-ucf@findfreedom.com

National Anthem Singer Tryouts for
Men's and Women's Basketball,
UCF Arena, Wed. October 20 from
9 a.m. -12 p.m. RSVP to
atsonis@mail.ucf.edu or
call 407-1323-6165.

(entraf 3f=foriba 3f=uture
ITheStudent Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968 I

NOW HIRING

DATABASE P..ROGRAMMER
Experience with Mac OSX
and FileMaker Pro required

'·

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR is hiring
individuals to help clean and upkeep our
company vehicles as well as. transport
vehicles b/w locations. The ideal
candidate would be able to work well
with.out supervision, maintain
professional appearance and attitude,
and a good driving record. Apply in
. person at: 283 E. HWY 434, Longwood,
FL 32750. EOE M/FN/D

NOW HIRING FOR AT&T
WIRELESS
Appllcations Accepted
Monday -- Friday, 9 a.m. or 2 p.m.
250 S. Orange Ave. #129
Orlando, 32801
Kelly Services is hiring Customer·
Service Reps to work for AT&T
Wireless's UCF Area Call Center. Must
Have a HS Diploma/GED, 1+ year(s)
Call Center/Customer Service
Experience & be. able to work days,
evenings, and weekends. Preassignment criminal background
check required.

UCF Men's Basketball Tryouts
Oct 18th 6:30pm@ UCF Arena
Please bring proof of student
enrollment(ID, schedule). For more
info call 407-823-5805

$9.47 - $10.0Mtour
UCF' area Location
Part-Time Schedules
Paid Training Provided

. FOR MORE INFORMATION E-MAIL: brian@UCFnews.com

,Universal Orlando is now hiring

'

bold, energetic people for FT, PT and
Seasonal opps. For more info, call
407-363-8080 or visit
www.unlversalorlandojobs.com. EOE.

Call or visit www.kellyservices.com
(407) 648-9408

s 100 sign on bonus!

2 Secretaries needed, 1 w/ cheerleading
or tumbling exp & 1 w/ Past dance exp.
Prior office/retail customer related job.
Confident. Computer skills. 20-30 hrs/wk
3pm-10pm. $8/hr. 407-679-6620

n."

fi'.·

·•flexible schedules
• guaranteed salaries
• paid training_
~ weekly payihecks

HIRING NOW
Preschool in Oviedo
Teachers, Assistants & ·Bus Driver
(407) 366-2100
Drivers I Fliers needed, $6-12/hr
Apply at California Chicken Grill
10725 E. Colonial Drive.

You make your own schedule
day or night with hourly bonuses
and commissions. No exp. is
necessary, we'll get you up and
running with confidence. We
offer great opportunities for
. moonlighters and students.
Bilinguals a plus.

Call now and set·up an
immediate interview @
Orlando 407-243-9400 or
UCF Area 407-673-9700

KELLY SERVICES
An EOE/Never An Applicant Fee

l

r;f.I HELP WANTED:

cl)
\}Q .~
and Jim fhDRRison
ha·ve .in common?

Babysitter wanted
Tues or Thurs 8-4:30. Early childhood
education major pref. Experience and
references req. To start immediately.
Please call Debbie at 407-977-4882. ·
Web Site Sales Contractors - Work own
hours + be own boss. Very good
commissions - Call 1-800-884-7004 for details

••••••••••

Earn $180/month·donating
your Iiie-saving plasma.
DCI Biologicals Orlando
1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
(Across the street from Racetroc)

321-235-9·100
www.qciplasma.com

We currently have an exciting
opportunity for a PT Accounting .
Clerk/Data Entry for our Auto Trader
division. This is a part-time position only.
Hours will be Monday & Tuesday, and
Friday 3pm to Bpm, possibly later.
Qualifications:
- Strong organization skills
- Basic computer skills
- Ability to type a minimum of 45 wpm
- Excellent communication skills
. - 10 key experience
- Detail oriented
- Ability to multi task
- Team oriented
- Cash handling experience a must
- Able to work in a fast paced, deadline
oriented environment

TCBY Treats looking for Help
Part Time Evening shifts.
1945 Aloma Ave. Winter Park.
Call 407-671-2888.

••••••••••
Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?

CROSS INT0 THE BLUE

Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in
Air Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.

Incentives
include:

• Up to $15,000 tuition per year
• $510 in textbooks reimbursement
• Monthly stipend ($250~$400)

•Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers and Nurses
• One yecir scholarships for qualified Seniors
and Graduate Students
For more information, please
contact Capt Phil Williams;
(407) 823-1 247 or
phelemon@mail.ucf.edu

Tech.n ical.

donate plasma at

*Of course, J-lo doesn't live in Or~ando and Jim Morrison is
· dead, but we really do have donors with these names.

Trader Publishing Company has
experienced phenomenal growth,
publishing over 600 titles including the
Trader series magazines, Parent
magazine, Harmon Homes, Auto Mart,
For Rent magazine, and the Employment
Guide, as well as many other prominent
magazines and m'edia products
(www.traderonline.com).

Need holiday income?
Now hiring PT flexible hours.
Delivery drivers $10-12 hr. Servers
$7-7.25/hr. Kitchen help $7-7.25/hr.
Donatos Pizzeria
12240 Lake Underhill Rd./Aiafaya.

Are you interested in an exciting career?

A: They both

·DCI Biologicals
Orlando!

Accounting Clerk I Data Entry

, interested candidates may e-mail their
resumes to: ttpom125<i!!bellsouth.net.
This is a part-time position.
Alternatively, please send resume to:
Trader Publishing Company,
Attn: Office Manager, 645-C Herndon
Ave, Orlando, FL 32803.
Fax: 407-897-6910 .

~Part-Time

Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?

Q: What do

Day Care Person Needed in Oviedo to
watch 3 kids (9, 13, & 14). Great
opportunity to earn money while doing
your homework. Parents need a mature
fndividual who enjoys kids. Requires this
person to pick up the 9 YR. old boy from
school, spend the afternoon helping with
homework. Hrs: 2:30-7, 4 days a week.
1.:30-7, Wed. Contact Glenn or Shannon
@ 407-712-5973 or 407-748-0515

Need a• certification ·
to·get thejob of
your drea.m s?
We'll train you!
100's of
courses
to
choose
from.
•

We provide
training for .. :

MCSE
MCDBA
·cc NA
A+

CIW
Security+
Network+
.. ~And many
more

Financial Aid Includes:
Loan Assistance, Deferred
Payment Plan, Workforce
Development, Veteran's
Assistance, and Tuition
Reimbursement Assistance.

••

UNtVERSfl"Y OF CBNTRAL Fl..oHIOA

407 .882.0260
www.ce.ucf.edu
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U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS !NTO tH~ BLUE

IN-HOME CHILDCARE NEEDED.
In Tuscawilla area, 4 days/week,
approx 20 hrs/week. Two chlldren
ages 7 and 10. One of them w/
special.needs. .Person responsible for
reliable transportation. Person will
pick up from school and work with
chlldren on homework. Hours are
consistent with Seminole County
schools. 3 pm (2pm on Wed)-7 pm.
Please call 407·492·4658.

GSG, Inc. is seeking an industrious
individoal to perform accounting, typing
and clerical duties. 20-25 hours/week,
$12/hr, flexible hours available.
Acct. major desired. Provide resume to
Jay Roma at jroma@govmserv.com
Position located in Longwood
407-629-6900
PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plusl
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
Call 407·628·3844.

Political Campaign Work!
Mobilize voters in massive voter
-education and Get-Out-The-Vote
operation this upcoming election. $8/hr,
Part-time jobs/internships available for
larg·est grassroots organization working
for Progressive Change. America j
. Coming-Together 407-856-3600;
www.americacomingtogether.com

Tiny Tumblers Instructor. Prior exp
working w/ children 6 mos -· 4 yrs old in
gymnastics. Energetic & Creative. PT
approx 1O hrs/wk. 1 morning/1 afternoon
class, $8/hr. 407-679-6620

..

Part-time office help wanted.
Looking for a reliable person w/ a flexible
schedule (primarily Wednesday evenings
and Saturdays). Upbeat personality and
his/her own transportation a must
If interested, please call Kim @
Kaplan Test Prep@ 407-273-7111

'

REAL ESTATE INTERNSHIP - Get your
real estate license and sales training
while in school! Accelerated licensing
program available. For Info and Details
'
Call 24 hour recorded line at
1 (888) 216-6032 ID# 4680

t

PT merchandiser for Hawaiian
Tropics needed for Central Florida
area. Vehicle a m1,1st. SUVNan
preferred. $10/hr plus .375 cents
per mlle. Must be strong, hard
working and dedicated. Hours flex.
Call 407·294-1399.

..

-

.,

THINK OUTSIDE
FOUR PERPENDICULAR

H

I•

"

SIDES ON A
GE·OMETRICALLY

Free

•

SQUAREO BASE.
,,

It takes ingenuity, teamwork and a great deal of effort to pull off some of the high-profile
engineering projects being done in the United States Air Force. Engineers who come
aboard a·re immediately put on the fast track and have advancement opportunities
typically not found in the private sector. From weapons systems and space station
materials to the next generation of X-planes, whatever the project is, it's always fresh,
always important and always cutting edge. If this sounds like something you might be
interested in, visit our Web site at AIRFORCE.COM or call us at 1-800-423-USAF to
request more information.
©2004 Paid for by the U.S. Air Force. All rights reserved.

..I

You owe it to yourself and
your family to attend one of our
Priority Selection Events.
You Must Secure A Priority Position
To Participate!
Westyn Bay. l~cated near ,Lake Apopka in Ocoee,
introduces The Townhomes At Westyn Bay.
The Priority Selection Event is scheduled for
November 13 & 14, 2004.M
From The $170's To Low $200's.
Savannah Landings is located in East Orlando and
offers townhomes with deluxe features, resort-style
amenities, and spacious fl.oorplans.
Call: 877-SLANDING.
From The $160's To Mid $200's.

,' .

Savanna9. Pines, located just one-half mile east of
Savannah Landings, offers towrihomes in a picturesque
~etting ~ith a lushly land~caped pond.
Call: 8ti6-PINES-68.
.
From The $140's To Low $200's.
Victoria Landings, located in East Orlando,
offers secure single-family hqmes in a beautiful
setting with great resort-style amenities and
a choice of five spacious floorplans.
The Priority Selection Event is scheduled
for October 30 & 31, 2004.M
From The Low $200's To Low $300's.

..,

Victoria Pines, located just one-quarter mile
north of Victoria Landings, offers luxury ~o-sto:ry
condominiums in a secure co~unity with resort-style
amenities. The Priority Selection .Event is scheduled
for October 30 & 31, 2004.M
' From The $140's To Low $200's.

~

•

•

TRANSEASTERN
•

•

•

Tlnvestor restnct10ns will apply.

~L~~~~

All pricing and premium homesites are subject to change,witli.outnotice.These prices
will increase after the first rel~ase to offset increasing labor and building supply costs
for future building starts. This advertisement is not an offer to residents of NJ, CT, HI. ID,
IL, OR. NY or any other jurisdiction where prohibited, unless the p roperty has been registered
or exemptions are available. 0 Al.I events subject to postponement and/or cancellation. Make
travel arrangements at your O\ risk.

'

"'
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•

(entm :fhmba '1rtuil

• October 11, 2004

Crossword

,,.
Valet parking attendants needed for the
Orlando/Winter Park area. Seasonal
positions avail. Great pay. Immediate
openings available. 407-616-3296.
Marketing Rep On Call
Place movie posters in stores.
$10 per hour plus gas plus bonus.
Need car & camera.
800-852-6250

•

,

..

3 F needed for 3 BD/ 3 Bl\ house in
Avalon Park. Cable/Washer/Dryer incl.
Nearby Golf Course, Comm swimming
pool. $650/mo Contact Keith
407-207-6425
. UCF AREA HOUSE
3/2/2, screened patio, nice yard,
$1200/mo. Avail Now.
Call 407-466-4046

oviedo
marketplace
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP PT
Mall Customer Service positions
available immediately.
.
Now hiring PT permanent and holiday
staff f.or 15-25 hours I week
to include evening and weekend shifts.
Must have experience interacting with
the public & ability to show enthusiasm.
Retail experience helpful. Approx.
$7.00/hour.
Apply in person at Oviedo Marketplace
Customer Service Center
1700 Oviedo Marketplace Blvd. Oviedo,
.
FL 32765.
Just off the 417 at Red Bug Lake Road in
Oviedo
EOE, M/F/DN Drug-free environment
. NO PHONE CALLS

•

TIRED OF LIVING PAYCHECK TO
PAYCHECK?
Simply complete the form online to get
·
more information. Visit us at:
www.911PlanB.net
. 1 ,
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FEMALE STUDENT ROOMMATE

NIS, 212 condo, downstairs, yard, 5
inlns from UCF, small dog ok, utll
Included. $395/mo plus $150
sec dep. 407~25-1678
2 rooms avall. In a large house close
to UCF. Includes In-ground pool,
W/D, full kitchen. $350/mo. + spilt
utll. Call 407-619-5642

RENT - 4/2 2000 sq ft house 2c gar,
Casselberry, convert 2MB + 1 extra,
lwn/pest control incl. AC, c fans, W/D,
WP, FP, semi tile, scr. patio, $1500
move-in special. Call 407·515-1006

Nonsmoking male wanted for brand new
3/2 house close to UCF. Fully furnished
.except bedroom (14 x11). $425/mo. +
1/3 util. Community pool, flex. lease.
Avail. now. Call 407-719-4420

ROOMS FOR RENT
312/2, all basic amenities, $400/mo,
utll Included. Behind UCF, great
neighborhood. Call (561) 676-3139,
(407) 281-8765.

Rooms for rent, 5 min. from UCF In
new 4 bedroom house, new neigh.
Lg. rooms, back yard faces preserve. .
House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. sys.,
high-speed wire.less Internet.
Room w/other students. $500/mo.
all utll. Incl. 954-816-3127.

UCF AREA HOME FOR RENT
3/2/2 Available November 1
$1150/month incl. washer/dryer.
Go to http://www.amorox.com
for floor plan and location.

31212, fully furnished, brand new.
Excellent location, near Waterford
shopping plaza! Move In today!
$1600. Call Laura 801·668-2345

UCF AREA HOUSES
3, 4, and S bdrms. New homes. All
appliances and lawn services Incl.
Low rent, leases avail today. For
more Info call Nick at 407-810-7622.
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4.bedroom homes
and apts. for rent. $595 to $1295.
Call 407-629-6330 or
www.ORLrent.com to view our
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty.

.....

~

In gated community w/ lake. Looking
for clean, n/s, quiet, organized
professional. No drugs. No pets. 412,
$425/mo. (321) 287-3186.

SPACIOUS TOWNHOUSE IN
DESiRABLE WINTER SPRINGS
2 masters wt full baths upstairs, half bath
downstairs. New appliances, W/D, patio,
lg pool, walk to park, A-rated schools,
close to UCF. $795/mo + sec dep, small
pets ok, avail immediately. 407-221-6795

WATERFORD LAKES ·
HVAC Service Tech w/ 5 years exp
needed. Excellent pay and benefits.
Must be willing to relocate to the Smokey
Mountains of N.C. near Cherokee. For
more info please call 828-586·4213.

NEW LUXURY HOME

Roommate Wanted
Vacant bedroom and apartment.
All utilities included except phone.
Call 407-926-4850.
Place your ad In minutes! Call
us at 407-447-4555 or e-mail your
ad to classifleds@UCFnews.com
View all classifieds onllne anytime
at www.UCFnews.com!

LOOK

ROOMMATE NEEDED!
Private Room & Bath, Fully Furnished,
, Cable, Utilities, Ethernet Included.
Move In date @ your convenience!
Call 407-380-5807 for more lnfol
1 Room for rent - Share bathroom,
kitchen, & living room . $325/mo incl. util.
10 minutes to SCC, 20 minutes to UCF,
Oviedo area. Call Pat 407-366-3536
1 room available in 4 bedroom house.
$340/mo + 1/4 utilities. Located 1 mile
from campus. Responsible students
please call 407-366-0758.
Female Roommate Wanted. ·
$530/mo. Utilities included.
Private bedroom and bath. Alafaya Club.
Available December 11thl 786-295·3996.
BEDROOM AVAILABLE
$325 with pool, cable, indr. gym. all
privileges, 5 mins from UCF. Security
deposit $100. Ask for Jose 407-298-1556 ·
or leave msg. 9·6.
·
SPECIAL RATEi 2 Housemates Needed
Lg Oviedo home near UCF. 3 master
BD, 3 master BA. N/S, No pets, utils sep
$4001 mo (special rate Oct • Dec)
(407)321-5583, (407)681-9289
Rooms In new house. Fully furn.,
heated pool. Barbecue grill, pool
table, sec. sys., garage. NSINP.
Female pref. All utll. Incl. $600/mo.
Call Nikki @ 561-212-6291.

Roommates Needed!!
Brand new house 1/2 mlle from UCF.
4 bedroom 2 bath, W/D, dishwasher,
cable TV in every room, high-speed
wireless Internet, furnished living
rpom, full kitchen. This and all
utilities for just $500/mo! Call James
at SS1·762-8986 or
SoutoEBX@aol.com
F wanted in 4/2 Beautiful New House
Huge bedroom, W/D, Ethernet, Gym,
Pool, Sec Sys, all utilitie!! incl. $525/mo.
10 mins from UCF - 1 semester or 1 yr.
Lease avail Call Katie: 561-596-1205

Pegasus Pointe • Spring/Summer Term
1 unit. avail. in 4/2 • Roommate matching
avail. Only $445/mo including util + W/D
Fully Furnished, No move-in fees
Call Nowl (954) 292-7572
Village at Science Drive Sublease
W/I closet, private bathroom, W/D,
furnished, pool view. $520/mo.
Call 386·852·1915
Pegasus Landing Apartment
Looking for Female/Private Rm & Bath
WO/Internet Access/Cable/Utils/furnished
$490 per month/ (407)482-0597 or
·
Nlcclw3@hotmail.com
1BD/1 ~A - Pegasus Pointe
$585/m·o utllltles Included! Move In
lmmedlatelyl Contact Marqulsha
Long at malong@admln.usf.edu or
813-985-8590
Sublease starting in January.
4/4 apartment in Jefferson Commons.
$490/mo. Incl. all utils. + cable, internet!
$100 off 1st month's rent!
941-268-1358.

•

www ~theenclavetownhom·es.com

407.294.8082 ext. 601 Broker/Owner

Student Credit Cards!
Reward Credit Cards!

(RE.DITFN.COM
SHOP FOR YOUR CREDIT!

I

I

~J.

Balance Transfer Credit Cards!

Please see solu~ions in next issue - Thurs. 10/14

TV'S & ELECTRONICS
includi!Jg but not limited to video games
DVD's/players, Digital cameras etc.
•••••••www.BUYTVSNOW.COM*•••••••
49 CC MOTOR SCOOTER
Blue, up to 100 mi per gallon, perfect
condition, 1 YR old. Great quality,
call for picture. $700 obo .
Call Jeff at 727-504-6273
BRAND NEW NEVER WORN
WEDDING GOWN
Size 8, no alterations, white, off the
shoulder, iridescent beading. Includes all
undergarments, vail and tiara. $499, a
fraction of the original price.
(407) 328-8272
Moving! Good quality furniture that needs
to be sold. Top quality leather couch I
loveseat, Mexican pine dining rm table w(
4 chairs, living rm table & more. Diff.
prices/OBO. Call Willow at 407-592-0124:

Only 3 7 Two Story T ownhomes

ACROSS
1 Spouse
5 Followed a
curved path
10 Netting
14 List-shortening
abbr.
15 New_, India
16 Type of sax
17 Campus bldg.
18 A paint ahead
19 Sacred bird of
ancient Egypt
20 "Do_ others
as..:'
21 X-ray shielding
22 Not moving
23 Least common
25 Golfer Ernie
26 Virgil's hero
27 "Knots" writer
31 Publishers, _ Hill
34 Creative flash
35 Colors
39 Writer Jong
40 Statutes
41 Feast the eyes
@ 2004 Tribt.cM Med.. S.rvk:ee. Inc.
10/11/04
upon
AJI rluhta r...rvect.
42 Dubbers
44 Parched
Presented by
46 Theatrical works
9 Short swim
51 Public vehicle
1o Yard hanging
52 Coiner of sayings 11 Hamburg's river
54 Natural talent
12 Rile up
57 Murderous board 13 Multitude
game?
22 Ailing
58 As well as
24 Variable motion
59 Actress Turturro
producer
60 Doctrine
25 Former Britlsh
61 Indistinct Image
P.M.
62 School official
27 Kentucky Derby,
63 Proficient
e.g.
64 Bit of a frolic
VISA
. 28 McKinley's first
65 Amounts
lady
66 Wetland
29 Original
67 Potato buds
30 Neon or chlorine
32 Go-with-anything
DOWN
color
1 Stheno's sister
33 Edge
2 Without delay
35 Right out of the
3 Plaid fabric
oven
4 "Get Shorty"
45 Blg ~ CA
"Ragged Dick"
36 Vocalized grunt
author Leonard
47 Fit for farming
53 Low-cut shoes
37 Teacher of
5 Teenagers
48 "The Harp
54 Crazes
Samuel
6 Auberjonols and 38 Belgrade
55 Stead '
Weaver" poet
Descartes
56 Man before Eve
49 Make certain
populace
7 Shoe grip
50 Maternity birds
57 Musical ending
43 Letters outside
8 Barak of Israel
60 Beaver project
52 Author of
the theater

LOSE YOUR JOB?
DOES YOUR FORMER EMPLOYER
OWE YOU WAGES?
DID YOU GET PAID FOR ALL OF
YOUR TIME WORKED?
DON'T LET THEM WRONGFULLY
KEEP YOUR HARD EARNED MONEY!
IF WE GET YOU ANY MONEY, THEY
PAY OUR FEES AND COSTS!
(407) 67 WAGES
(407) 679-2437
The hiring of an attorney is an
important decision that should not be
based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide,
ask us to send you free information on
our qualifications and experience.
Jeffrey W. Albert, Esquire:
Principle Office: Maitland

FOR SALE - Beaded I sequined
dresses, perfect for pageants,
hom6comlng, black-tie events & the
holldaysl Wedding Dress & access.
All sized 2 or 4 & selling 1/3 of the
original prices. 407-595-7945.

COMPUTER INSTALLATION &
UPGRADES
Flat rates and low prices.
On-site and qff-site.
Kahn Consulting
www.ucfcomputer.com

Brand New-Ashley Sofa's & Love Seats
DINING RMI LIVING RMI BEDROOM
Mattresses: BRAND NEW Piiiow Tops
NAME BRANO - 20 YR WARRANTY
FACTORY DIRECT = BIG SAVINGS
CALL DAN @ 407-595-6060

Orlando Bartendmg School
Become a bartender in 1 or 2 weeks.
We have affordable courses,
Day, Night, and Flexible- classes.
Bar code certification included.
Lifetime Job placement assist. online.
1·800-COCKTAIL or 407·265-0008 or
visit www.orlandobartendingschool.com

SOFA & LOVE SEAT
Rooms to Go, Beautiful, Gold & Cream.
Very Comfortable. $150 Love seat,
$250 So~a, $350 both OBO MUST SELL
I can email pictures. Call 904-655-9010
or jaxdjgurl@aol.com
MUSIC EQUIPMENT
Guitars,_Mandolins, Banjos,
Basses, Keyboards, Amps,
Upright Bass, and Violins
Call 352·394·0052

Customize your headrest with custom
logos, installed in 1 hr. or less. Gold
plating, Wood grain, Carbon Fiber, Dash
Kits, Car Candy. We come to youl
Visa/MC accepted .· Lou @ 407-461-9222
Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Call Hare! new# (407) 353-6528.

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc
hosting 2nd Annual Gospel Explosion
Oct 15 Communications Auditorium Rm
101 6:30pm For more info: (904)610-9823

550
$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our
free (yes, free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1 ,000-$2,000 in earnings for
your group. Call TODAY for a $450
bonus when you schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundrai!!er.com

SPRING BREAK BAHAMAS
CELEBRITY PARTY CRUISE!
5 Days $2991 Includes Meals, Parties!
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau,
Jamaica from $4591
Panama City & D~ytona $1591
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1·800·678·6386
SPRING BREAK IN BRAZIL
Trips to Rio de Janeiro from $969
VIP Passes, airfare, hotel, & more
Earn a Free Trip; Call 877-456-WILD°.
www.springbreakbrazil.com
Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring
campus reps. Call for group discounts.
Info/Reservations 1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com.

Complete Desktop Computer
Fast AMO K6 processor w/ ATI video
card,128 MB of RAM, printer,
scanner, monitor Incl. $375 obo
(407)738·5657
TVs from $101
Police seized property!
For Info 800-747-9372 ext. M383.

Get Paid to Play!
The Platinum Poker Club
www.PPCSignUp.com ·
Promo Code: VK001 , Use your Promo
Code to receive a Limited Time Offer.
Offering tournaments and live games!

$5001
Police Impounds! Cars, t rucks, SUVs,
from $5001 For info and listings
800-747-9319 ext. V502.
1968 Ford Mustang, matching numbers,
All Original! engine rebuilt with 500
miles. Excellent condition. $6500 OBO.
Call 772-696-3054

r .

Taking Reservations Now!

HONDA CIVIC DX 2001
Dark green, 4 door, 5 speed manual,
great condition, 62k ml, $8,700 obo.
Call Tom at (407) 435-4361 or email ·
at stlago27@hotmall.com.
1998 Chevy Metro
white/ automatic/ 2 door/ hatchback
$1500 OBO
(407) 677-8048 or (407)342-0719

UCF Butokukan Club
Art, Sport, Self Defense. Co-Ed
Beginner's classes now forming ...
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Ciasses are M 8-10PM & W 7-9PM In
Ed Bldg. Rm 174A. For more info call
Kyle at 407-227-7511 or see
http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-ams
Become a Personal Trainer
Workshop at the Orlando Fitness &
Racquet Club, Sunday Oct. 17, 9-1':00
Tuition $299. For more information
contact Lynn Thompson 407·383-6965.

at UCF Football Game. If you were a
witness to an arrest of a female on
the day of Sept. 11, 2004 at the UCF
vs. West Virginia football game and
saw the e:vents that occurred, please
contact 1·866-752-0705. The arrest
took place In the student parking lot
and finding witnesses Is Imperative.
Please call the number above,
It would be greatly appreciated.

GUITARS, AMPS, EFFECT PEDALS
Old & new. PRS, Fender, Gibson, Martin,
Rickenbacker. What have you got?
Cash today. We also sell!
Call Randy at 407-260-5516

LOST BLACK & GOLD UCF UMBRELLA
Oct. 5th in MAP Building, rm. 260. Gift
from mentor/professor who is now
deceased, very sentimental. Reward
offered. 321·459·0199 or 407-748-2686

Affordable School of Real Estate
offers 6 day agent pre-license class
incl. book for only $199. First class
near UCF on 10/14. Onllne classes
also avail. Call 407·929-2997 or
visit www.schoolofrealty.com.
PLAY POKER LIKE THE PROS!
Private One-on-One Poker lessons, your
home or mine. Call 352·551 -7876
FRENCH LESSONS
Exp. French born teacher. All levels.
Reasonable rates. Adults and kids.
Home teaching and translations. 5 miles
from UCF. Call 407-482-2343.

$549

your
~rip

-.-..__--~ John Chen1111 '""··

www.lndustryvocalcoa~h.com

$589

·now!
Subje~t to change
and availability.
Taxes and other
applicable fees not
Included. Fares
Include roundtrlp
airfare from Orlando.
Prices are based on
quad occupancy.

Music Industry Vocal Coach &
Producer with 15yrs exp. Highly
Recommended by Industry Pro's:
Currently accepting students ages
14 & up. All styles and Levels.
Audition/Call 407-253-5300

}' 4 nights at Oasis America

» 4 nights at El Presidente

na/JaU,
»

4

Bahama1

$539

nlgt)ts at Sun Fun

~UC~F~St~ud~e~nt~Un~lo~n~~~ ii t!1 TRAVEL I
Pegasus Circle Bldg. 52
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